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ABSTRACT
An epidemiological study of primary hypertension in
chi 1dren and adol escents attendi ng school ina rural Newfoundl and
communi ty was carri ed out in 1977. Bload pressure measurements of
320 subjects 5 - 18 years of age were taken with a Physiometrics
Automatic Blood Pressure Recorder. Of these 320 subjects , 68 had
had their blood pressure measured two years earlier with an
Arteriosonde 1010 recorder. The blood pressure values of these
68 subjects were used to study the "track inq" of blood pressure by
plotting a scattergram and obtaining linear regression statistics.
Subjects were grouped into two year age groups and thei r
blood pressure readi ngs adjus ted for age and sex and expressed in
standard deviation unit (SOU) or scores.
SOU scores 2::.1 to <2 were considered as "h i qh normal s "
and used to i denti fy prospecti ve hypertensi ves. SOU scores 2::.2 were
used to identify hypertensives.
The familial aggregation of blood pressure was studied
using the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) technique.
Blood Pressure readi ngs for two year age groups were
correlated with eleven factors. These were: height, weight, Quetelet
Index, triceps skinfold thickness, subscapular skinfold thickness,
upper arm ci rcumference, resti.n~ heart rate, ampl i tude of P wave in
lead II, amplitude of R wave in lead II, family size and birth
order.
Multiple linear regression analysis was carried out for
children in the 5 - 12 and adolescents in the 13 - 18 year age groups.
This di vi s i on was made to ascertain whether the determi nants of
ii
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blood pressure levels might be different for children and adolescents.
Blood pressure in SOU was the dependent variable and the eleven
factors listed above were the independent variables. The data on
three of these independent vari abl es , he i ght, wei ght ,and Quete 1et
Index were converted to SOU. The level of statistical significance
was chosen as p ~O. 05.
The following results were obtained:
(a) 14.4% of the 320 subjects had "high normal" systolic blood
pressure with SOU scores ~l to <2 and 15.3% had "high normal II
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure with SOU scores ~l to <2. 1.6%
had systolic hypertension with SOU scores ~2. 1.6% had diastolic
hypertension with SOU scores ~2.
(b) There was a strong significant tracking of systolic blood
pressure. The regression coefficient of follow-up systolic blood
pressure on initial systolic blood pressure was 0.53 (p <0.00002).
A significant tracking effect of diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure
was also obtained. The regression coefficient of follow-up
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure on initial diastolic (4th phase)
blood pressure was 0.19 (p <0.05).
(c) A significant aggregation of systolic (p <0.01) and diastolic
(p <0.01) (4th phase) blood pressure within families was found for
subjects 5 - 18 years of age.
(d) Correlation analysis showed that systolic blood pressure was
positively correlated with amplitude of P wave in lead II and
amplitude of R wave in lead II in all age groups of each sex. Diastolic
(4th phase) blood pressure was positively correlated with height,
triceps skinfold thickness, resting heart rate, amplitude of P
iv
wave in lead II and amplitude of R wave in lead II !:in all age groups
of each sex.
(e) Multiple linear regression analysis showed that resting heart
rate and amplitude of P wave in lead II..were significant positive
predictors of both systolic and diastolic (4th phase)~' blood pressure
in the 5 - 12 and 13 - 18 year age groups. The ampl i'tude of the R
wave in lead II was a significant positive predictor of systolic blood
pressure in the 5 - 12 and 13 - 18 year age groups.
The findings relating amplitude of P wave in lead II and
amplitude of R wave in lead II to blood pressure levels in ch i l dren
and adolescents is, to the author's knowledge, new and have never
been reported before.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
EPIDEMIOLOGY OF PRIMARy'""HYPERTENSION ";
Definition of Primary Hypertension
The term primary hypertension is, by definition, high
blood pressure without evi dent cause. It is used to descri be those
individuals with raised arterial pressure for which no apparent
etiology can be delineated. Other terms used to refer to primary
hypertension are hyperpiesis, essential hypertension, or hypertension
without evi dent cause.
Consequences of Pri ma ry Hypertens i on
Cardiovascular epidemiological studies (1, 2, 3, 4) have
shown that primary hypertens ion is a seri ous mass pub1i c health
problem a ong the adult population in technologically advanced
societies. Furthermore, it is acknowledged that people with primary
hypertension are at an increased risk of experiencing major morbid
cardiovascular events, espectially heart failure, heart attack, stroke,
and kidney failure with resultant chronic illness and disabil ity. It
has also been noted that young and middle aged adults with primary
hypertension are at increased risk of dying prematurely from cardio-
vascul ar complicati ons (5).
Blood Pressure Levels in Children and Adolescents
The observation that primary hypertension in the adult
population is very common, and that if untreated, can cause major
cardi ovascul ar probl ems, has 1ed researchers to cons i der the
significance of blood pressure measurements in children and adolescents.
These measurements of blood pressure levels in children and
adolescents have shown that there is a continuous increase in blood
..
pressure levels throughout the school age years (6) and that primary
I
hypertension does exist in children and adolescents (7).
However, there are few epi demi01ogi ca1 studi es which have
attempted to identify the factors that might be responsible for this
observed increase of blood pressure levels with age, and the existence
of primary hypertension among the young.
Identification of Future Hypertensives in Childhood
If primary hypertension does have its onset in childhood,
then it would be extremely important to be able to identify the
prospective or actual hypertensive patients at an early age since this
would a11ow for the poss i bil i ty of early i nterventi on. This ki nd of
approach would have economic, sociological, as well as medical advantages.
Methods That Can be Used to Identify Hypertensives and Future
Hypertens ives in Chi1dhood
It would be possible to identify these prospective or actual
hypertensives by observing how their blood pressure levels differ from
others bel ongi ng to thei r own age and sex group. It has been suggested
(8) that young subjects who have blood pressure values ~l to <2 SDU
above the mean of their age and sex group be considered as having "high
normal" blood pressure levels and those who have blood pressure levels
~2 SDU above the mean of the; r age and sex group be cons; dered as
hypertens t ves .
-3-
It should be pointed out that this cri leria is not meant
to be a clinical definition of hypertension, only an epidemiological one
wh i ch can be used to express the prevalence of hypertens ion.
The identification of prospec t ive hypertensives can also
'/
be done by studying the familial aggregation of blood pressure. This
approach was taken by Zinner and Kass (9) who found 8 cl usteri ng or
aggregation of blood pressure among children 2 to 14 years of age.
Another important epidemiolgical consideration is whether
blood pressure taken on previous occasions continue along the same "track"
that is, high for age or low for age, in later years. If this is the
case, then this would be another way of identifying future hypertensives
in childhood. Those studies which have attempted to study the phenomenon
of "tracking" of blood pressure (10, 11) have concluded that stratification
of blood pressure within peer groups begins and is detectable in child-
hood.
It would also be important to find out what descriptive
variables are associated with the observed blood pressure levels in
children and adolescents and to ascertain the predictive power of these
variables. The identification of these variables would have implications
for prevention of primary hypertension both at the secondary and primary
1evel s.
With these considerations in mind, it was decided to embark
on a study of the blood pressure levels of children and adolescents
attendi ng school ina rural Newfoundl and corrmuni ty with the fo 11owing
major objecti ves.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
1. To obta in normati ve data for blood pressure measured ina non-
clinical setting of children and adolescents in Newfoundland and
I:' -4-
to compare, where possible, this with other data reported in studies
done in Canada, the United States and other countri es .
2. To i denti fy hypertens i ve subjects as well as those subjects wi th
blood pressure levels which i ndi ca te a tendency towards primary
hypertension later on in life for later continua; follow-up.
3. To ascertain whether genetic and/or environmental j factors are
associated with the observed levels of blood pressure, and at the
same time attempt to i denti fy which factors might be predi ctors
of high blood pressure levels.
4. To investigate the "tracking" of blood pressure levels of subjects
who were s tudi ed two year earl i er in order to determi ne whether
they remained in the same class of blood pressure frequency
distribution.
5. To establish a cohort of subjects which could be followed
prospectively in order to evaluate how their blood pressure levels
change as they approach adul thood.
6. To suggest and i nsti tute measures which might help those who show
a tendency towards becoming hypertensive and to evaluate the
effectiveness of these measures in the 1ater follow-up.
In the following Chapter a review if made of the relevant
1i terature concerni ng primary hypertens ion in chi ldren and adolescents.
-5-
CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
INTRODUCTION.
The review of the literature pertaining to hypertension
in chi 1dren and adolescents wi11 be dealt with under' fi ve main secti ons .
These are:
1. The Methodology of Blood Pressure Measurements;
2. Prevalence of Primary Hypertension in Children and
Adolescents;
3. "Tracking" of Blood Pressure
4. Familial Aggregation of Blood Pressure
5. Factors Associated with Blood Pressure Levels in
Children and Adolescents.
SECTION 1
The Methodology of Blood Pressure Measurements
This section will deal with the method used in measuring
blood pressure in epidemiological studies. ~1ention will also be made
of possible errors that can occur through the use of the method and how
these errors can be minimised.
a) Measurement of Blood Pressure
In epidemiological studies, blood pressure is usually taken
with a mercury manometer, an inflatable cuff and a stethoscope. The
blood pressure is measured from the bare upper arm with the cuff applied
evenly and fi rmly with the lower edge about 2 cm above the crease of
the elbow. The brachial artery is palpated with the arm stretched out
fully with the hand supinated, and the stethoscope placed over the
-6-
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artery.
The cuff shoul d be i nfl ated rapi dly to about 30 rnmHg
above the anticipated level of the systolic blood pressure and then
deflated at a rate of about 2 to 3 mmHg -·per second while auscultation
is performed over the brachial artery. The cuff pressure at which
the sounds are fi rst heard is the systo1i c pressure ~hi ch corresponds
to the fi rst Korotkoff sound, after which the sounds are prolonged
into a murmer - phase I I, which corresponds to the second Korotkoff
sound. The third phase (third Korotkoff sound) occurs when the sounds
become clearer and increase in intensity. This is followed by a dull
and then muffl ed sound which is the phase IV di asto1i c. The 1atter is
equiva 1ent to the fourth Korotkoff sound which 1ater di sappears. The
disappearance of the sound is the fifth phase diastolic which corresponds
to the fi fth Korotkoff sound.
b) Recordi ng of Blood Pressure
Readings are recorded as systolic, diastolic phase IV and
diastolic phase V blood pressure. However, it is recommended that
the diastolic phase IV be recorded for children and adolescents (12).
The reason the fourth phase is suggested as a better index of diastolic
blood press ure is tha t the Korotkoff sounds, in thi s age group, can be
heard when the cuff is completely deflated.
c) Errors which can be made when ~leasuring Blood Pressure with a
Mercury Manometer
It is important to note that blood pressure measurements
taken with a mercury manometer using an inflatable cuff and stethoscope
are subject to certain errors:
/.' -7-
(i) an unconsci ous observer preference for certa in termi na1
digits, usually a or 5;
(ii) reading back to the point of visual oscillations from that
at which the auscultatory end-points occur , with over.-compensation;
(iii) the possibility of pressure values being forgotten between
the moment of readi ng and tabul a ti on;
(iv) the exami ner t s behaviour and the circumstances surrounding
the measureraent ;
(v) auditory problems that the examiner might have.
d) Deviation in Blood Pressure Readings
Voors et al (13) have suggested that at the higher range
of pressures, the true blood pressure may be higher than that obtained
with the mercury manometer. They made this suggestion after surveying
nine studies. They found that in these studies (14 - 22), the direction
of the deviation of systolic blood pressure readings obtained with one
mercury rna ometer was similar to the deviation they obtained using a
similar mercury manometer. In 7 of these 9 studies the deviation of
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure readings was similar to theirs.
They took blood press ure measurements obtained wi th a Phys i ometri cs
Automati c Blood Pressure Recorder as the true pressure.
They claimed that this deviation in blood pressure readings
obtained with the mercury manometer was apparently due to the human
ear not being able to detect the first infrasonic signals (23, 24) of
the arterial wall vibration (25) as the cuff pressure approaches the
systolic pressure from above. They also stated that true blood pressures
in the lower range may be equal to or lower than mercury manometer
pressures. Thei r reasoni ng was that for the mercury manometer, an
-8-
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excess pressure reading is caused by the compl i ant moti on of the
peri arteri a1 tissues (26) and that under low cuff pressure correspondi ng
to low intra-arterial pressure, these tissues will move relatively
easily, but that this compliance will be impeded under high cuff
pressure - correspondi ng to hi gh i ntra-arteri a1 pressures (27).
e) Advantages of the Physi ometri cs Automatic Blood Pressure Recorder
The Physi ometri cs Automatic Blood Pressure Recorder
(Figure 1) is an electronic infrasonic device which records the blood
pressure on a paper di sc rotated by an aneroi d manometer in open
communication with an over-size rubber cuff bladder (35 cm long and
12 cm wide) entirely encircling the upper arm. This cuff bladder fits
a11 arms inc 1udi ng those of chil dren and obese adu1ts and because of
its ample size it avoids excess blood pressure readings.
Because the Physi ometri c Automatic Blood Pressure Recorder
senses the fundamental phenomena of arteri a1 flow under an occ1udi ng
cuff, it eliminates the potential errors inherent in auscultative
measurements such as the examiner IS heari ng acui ty , the stethoscope
used, and the dependence of subsequent readi ngs on previ ous ones that
have been known to occur in the conventional audio-visual recordings
of blood pressure made with mercury manometers.
In addi ti on, blood pressure measurement made with the
Physiometrics Automatic Blood Pressure Recorder is not subject to
systema ti c errors such as di gi ta1 preference and inter-observer bi as.
A permanent record of the blood pressure reading is obtained which
can be interpreted and read to one mi11i meter accuracy by the examiner.
The speed with which the cuff is i nfl ated and defl ated can be fi xed in
this instrument.
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It has also been shown by Voors et al: '(13) that greater
reliability was achieved with the Physiometrics Automatic Blood
Pressure Recorder than on the mercury manometer (Baumanometer) for
each age when measuring blood pressure "of children 5 ,to 14 years of
age.
f) Errors in Blood Pressure Reading Due to Inappropri ate Cuff Si ze
The selection of an appropriate cuff size to be used with
the mercury manometer is also essential for recording accurate blood
pressure readings in chil dren and adol escents. (Cuff size refers
only to the inner inflatable bladder, not to the cloth covering.)
In studies of direct and indirect readings of blood pressure
in infants and older children, t~oodbury, Robinow and Hamilton (28)
and Robinow et al: (29) concl uded that the smaller the ann, the narrower
the cuff should be. Karvonen, Telivuo, and Jarvinen (30) drew
attenti on to another factor which coul d i nfl uence blood pressure
readings. In a comparison of direct and indirect readings in 53
subjects they found that too short a cuff bladder may, like too narrow
a cuff, produce artificially high readings.
Similarly, King (14) and Simpson et al. (31) found that low
i ndi rect pressure readi ngs resul ted from the use of cuffs which were
wider and longer than standard. King (14) also found that too short
a blood pressure bladder produced artificially high readings, but
concluded that once the cuff had encircled the arm, the effect of the
cuff 1ength on the readi ng was mini rna 1. He stressed the importance of
these findings for pediatric studies. Inarother study, Long, Dunlop
and Holland (32) found that factors such as upper arm 1ength, arm
circumference and skinfold thickness did not have very much influence
/.'
on the level of blood pressure recorded in children.
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However, they
found that in the same child, when cuffs of differing size were used,
smaller cuffs gave consistently higher readings.
It is possible to mtntmt se rt he errors in cuff selection by
using the largest cuff which will snugly fit the subject's arm. In
addition, the inflatable bladder contained within the cuff should
completely encircle the arm without overlapping. The cuff used with
the Phys i ometri cs Automati c Blood Pressure Recorder meets these
requi rements.
The inflation of an improperly applied cuff may also
result in systematically high readings (33). Variations in the speed
of cuff inflation and deflation may result in differences in recorded
pressures (19). The Physiometrics Automatic Blood Pressure Recorder
eliminates this problem because the rate of inflation and deflation of
the cuff is fixed in this instrument.
g) Preparation of the Subject Before Blood Pressure Measurement
Apart from the use of mercury manometers, i nfl ated cuffs
and stethoscope, together with the inherent potential errors which can
result when they are used to measure blood pressure in children, is
the very important aspect of proper preparati on of the chi 1d or
ado 1escent for accurate determi nati on of blood pressure.
Thi s can be done by all owing suffi ci ent time for the chil d
or adolescent to recover from any recent acti vi ty or apprehens i on. If
thi sis not done, then erroneous blood pressure 1eve 1s wi11 be recorded.
Also the procedure should be fully explained and stressful circumstances
eliminated whenever possible. The subject should be in a comfortable
sitting position with the right upper arm fully exposed and resting on
-12-
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a supportive surface at heart level (34).
SECTION 2
Prevalence of Primary Hypertension in Children and Adolescents
Al though there were studies which had reported blood
pressure levels in children and adolescents before 19,70 (35 - 39),
it was not until the early 1970's that researchers doing these studies
began to focus their attention on the possibil ity that blood pressure
levels obtained in children and adolescents might be indicative of
primary hypertension in this sector of the population. Because of
this, epidemiological research into primary hypertension in children
and adolescents has increased. Furthermore, it is now apparent that
the frequently stated belief that primary hypertension was rarely found
in childhood and that most cases of hypertension in children were of
a secondary na ture was not qui te true.
a) Prevalence of Primary Hypertension in Children and Adolescents
Reported by Londe
Perhaps the s i ngl e most important study to poi nt out the
preva1ence of primary hypertens i on in chi 1dren and adol escents was
that reported in 1966 by Londe et al (7). In this study, 74 children
and adol escents between the ages of 4 and 18 years who were otherwi se
asymptomatic, had supine blood pressure values which exceeded standards
previously established for normal children (40,41). These children
belonged to middle to low income famil ies. All blood pressure readings
were taken under office conditions by Londe from the right arm using a
mercury manometer and ei ther an open-bell stethoscope, or the open
side of the pediatric size Littman stethoscope.
-13-
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Various cuff sizes were used depending' on which width most
closely approximated two-thi rds of the 1ength of the upper arm. The
cuff was completely deflated between readings. If the patient was
crying the blood pressure was not taken -. Diastolic blood pressure was
recorded at the di sappearance of the 5th Korotkoff sound; if thi s was
not poss i b1e then the 4th Korotkoff sound was recorded. Londe IS
definition of hypertension was systolic and/or diastolic pressures
repeatedly above the 90th percenti 1e and occasionally above the 95th
percenti le duri ng the course of at least one year.
These chi 1dren were followed for at least one year, and for
an average of 3 1/2 years during which time they were investigated
for possible causes of blood pressure elevations. These investigations,
annual physical examinations and laboratory studies, failed to indicate
a possible cause for hypertension in all but 5 of these children.
Seventeen of the 74 had primary hypertensi on before they were 6 years
of age and all but 2 of the hypertens i ves were below 15 years of age.
Londe also reported that 53% of these 74 hypertensive
chil dren were overwei ght as compared to a group of 74 matched normo-
tensive subjects in whom the incidence of obesity was only 14%. This
difference was highly significant (p <0 .01 ) . Family histories obtained
for 54 of the hypertensi ve chil dren showed that 24 of these 54
hypertensive children had one parent with hypertension, whereas only
9 of 50 control families had such a history. This was also a highly
s i gni fi cant di fference (p <0 . 01) .
Although Londe's subjects were a selected group from his
private clinical practice, his study showed that children younger
than 6 years of age can have primary hypertension. This finding
-14-
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contradicted the previously held belief that primary hypertension was
rare in chil dren. He also found tha t hypertens i ve chi 1dren were more
likely to have at least one hypertensive parent. Another significant
finding of his study was that hypertens tve children were more likely
to be obese.
b) Factors Which Could Affect the Reported Prevalence of Primary
Hypertension in Children and Adolescents
Other researchers (Table 1) have also shown that primary
hypertension exists in subjects 4 - 20 years of age. As shown in
Table 1, the prevalence of primary hypertension reported in the studies
reviewed ranged from 0.6% to 4.4%. The prevalence of systolic hyper-
tension ranged from 1.2% to 8.9%. For diastolic hypertension the
preva1ence ranged from 2.4% to 12.2%. However, several factors
complicate the determination of the magnitude of the problem in this
age group.
I n some of these s tudi es, di fferent cri teri a were used for
establishing the presence of hypertension. Some researchers (6,42,8)
used a reading of ~140 mmHg systolic and/or ~90 mmHg diastolic, another
(43) a reading of ~150 mmHg systolic and/or ~95 mmHg diastolic and
others (44,7) readi ngs >95t h percenti 1e to i ndi cate the presence of
primary hypertension. In some studies (44, 7) blood pressure were taken
by more than one exami ner.
Blood pressure measurements were also taken in different
positions. The sitting position was the most common (6, 42, 43),
however, the supine position was also used in one study (7). In one
study done in 1965 by Kumura and Ota (45) the point of muffling (4th
phase diastolic) was taken as the diastolic pressure, in other studies
~~ ~~
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(44, 42, 8) the point of disappearance (5th phase di ast ol i c ) was
taken as the diastolic pressure.
Blood pressure was recorded from the ri ght arm in some
s tudi es (44, 43, 7, 45). In others it 'was recorded from the 1eft (42)
and in one study (6) blood pressure was recorded from both arms and
the average of two readings used to designate the blood pressure level.
The amount of time the subject spent ina gi ven posi ti on and the time
which elapsed between blood pressure measurements was seldom stated.
The cuff size used to measure blood pressure was not always reported.
The effect which inappropriate cuff sizes can have on blood pressure
readi ngs was menti oned in Secti on I of thi s Chapter.
These different methods which have been used to obtain blood
pressure measurements from subjects make it di ffi cul t to compare the
preva 1ence of primary hypertens i on reported in these studi es menti oned
above and summarised in Table 1. Perhaps the most important difference
was the u e of di fferent defi ni t ions of blood pressure 1eve1s for
identifying young hypertensives. It is quite reasonable to assume that
the 1evel s , ~1 40 mmHg and/or ~90 mmHg; ~1 60 mmHg and/or ~95 mmHg
which are levels recommended to designate "borderl ine hyper-tens i on"
and hypertension respectively in adults (46) were employed because of
a lack of data to specify what constitutes abnormal blood pressure
1eve1s among chi 1dren and adolescents.
c) Prerequisites for Establishing Abnormal Blood Pressure Levels in
Chi1dren and Adolescents
In order to specify what values of blood pressure reading
are abnormal in chil dren and ado1escents, it would be necessary to have
published values for blood pressure levels at various ages based on
,.' -17-
similar methodologies. However, at the present t ime this is not
possible since there are very few studies which have documented
blood pressure levels at different ages in children. In addition,
those s tudi es which have reported b1cod' pressure measurements made
in children tended to use different methodologies (Table 1) to obtain
thei r measurements.
A1so most of these studi es were cross-secti ona1. Consequently,
it would therefore require studies which investigate whether children
and adolescents continue to "tr-ack" at the same blood pressure level
with time, in order to establish meaningful values.
d) Criteria Suggested for Designating Abnormal Blood Pressure Levels
in Children and Adolescents
Perhaps the criteria which would be most useful in
designating primary hypertension in children and adolescents at this
poi nt of the research into hypertensi on in chi 1dren and adol escents
would be hat suggested by Ki1coyne (8). Her suggestion was based
upon the finding after using the preselected value of ~140 mmHg
systolic and/or ~90 mmHg diastolic to designate hypertension. She
found the value of ~140 mmHg used to des i gnate systo1i c hypertens i on
was two and one-half standard deviations above the observed mean of
the systolic blood pressure in females and only one and one-half
standard deviations above the mean systolic blood pressure in males.
Thus, there was a di screpancy between the common ly selected value of
~140 mmHg and the observed mean of the sys to 1i c pressure.
She suggested that in order to incorporate these variations
anyone with a value of 1 standard deviation above the mean should be
remeasured. Subjects with blood pressures in excess of 2 standard
/.'
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deviations above the mean should be carefully eval uated and followed
up longitudinally. She contends that because there is very little
information available in the literature which describes the evolution
of hypertension which has its onset during adolescence, the adoption
of a standard which is related to the mean of the pressure observed
in children and adolescents to designate hypertension would yield
more meaningful i nformati on. Based on the precedi ng suggesti ons , it
was decided that in this study blood pressure values ~l to <2 standard
devi ati on units (SOU) above the mean of a subj ect I s age and sex group
will be considered as "high normals". Blood pressure values ~2 SOU
above the mean of a subject I s age and sex group wi11 be desi gnated as
hypertensive.
e) Definition of Standard Deviation Units (SOU) or SOU Scores
The SOU equals the subject's blood pressure minus the mean
blood pressure for his or her age and sex group divided by the standard
deviation f the blood pressure in that group.
In summarising this section of the review, one finds that
primary hypertension does exist in children and adolescents in greater
numbers than was once thought. Londe' s study (7) which was done with
careful attention to details pointed this out. Other studies (Table 1)
have also supported this finding. However, in these studies (Table 1)
there was a tremendous variation in methods used to obtain blood
pressure measurements from subjects. These vari ati ons in methods
coul d have affected the reported prevalence of primary hypertensi on in
thi s sector of the populati on.
-19-
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Methodological variations included blood pressure
measurements bei ng taken by more than one examiner, recorded from
different arms and in different positions. The recording of 4th
phase diastolic blood pressure in some studies, and the recording
of 5th phase diastolic blood pressure in other studies also contributed
to the di fferences in methodology which made comparison of resul ts
among studies inappropriate ,
In most of the studies reviewed the criteria used to
define primary hypertension in children and adolescents was that
recommended to define primary hypertension in adults. It is a well
known fact that blood pressure levels, within the normal limits, for
children and adolescents are quite different from those of adults,
so the use of adult levels to indicate the presence of primary hyper-
tension in children and adolescents was inappropriate. In view of
thi s , it was suggested that SOU values be used as a cri teri a to
designate abnormal blood pressure levels in children and adolescents.
In all of the studies reviewed, blood pressure measurements
were made with mercury manometers. The bi as inherent in the taking
of blood pressure measurements with these instruments was menti oned
above, together with errors in blood pressure recordi ngs which stem
from the use of inappropriate cuff sizes. It was pointed out that
these di sadvantages can be overcome by usi ng the Physi ometri cs Automa ti c
8100d Pressure Recorder to take blood pressure measurements.
SECTION 3
"Tracki ng" of 8100d Pressure
It is assumed that once a person I s blood pressure has
-20-
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entered a certain "track" (e.g. high for age or low for age), it tends
to continue along that "track" with time so that higher blood pressures
tend to remain higher and lower blood pressures tend to remain lower
(48). Investigating the "track'lnq" of .bl ood pressure is useful since
it allows for a better understanding of the natural ~istory of blood
pressures in children and adolescents. It also perml ts early
identification of those who are most likely to become hypertensive
later in life. This, in turn, can lead to the institution of preventive
measures.
a) Study by Zinner et al.
Zinner et al: (49) di d such an i nvest i gati on of 609
chi 1dren whose blood pressures were measured four years earl ner , These
children were 2 - 14 years of age at the time of the initial study.
All blood pressure measurements were taken with the Kass-Mollo-
Christensen portable automated blood pressure recorder which minimts'es
observer error. This instrument generates a paper tape of the blood
pressure recordi ng which forms a permanent record.
Blood pressures were taken after each subject had sat
quietly in a chair for 5 minutes. Three readings were taken and the
mean of these three readi ngs used for subsequent cal cu1ati ons . As
was the case in the initial study, blood pressures were adjusted for
age and sex and expressed as standard deviation units (SOU). As
was pointed out earlier, the SOU equals the subject's pressure minus
the mean pressure for hi s or her age and sex group di vi ded by the
standard deviation of the blood pressures in that group. Age groups
were stratified at two-year intervals.
When follow-up SOU scores were compared with initial SOU
-21-
scores it was found that of 88 children with initi ~tl systolic scores
greater than 1.0 SOU above the mean, 57 (65 %) of these chil dren had
positive SOU scores at the follow-up survey. Of 81 children with
initial systolic scores less than 1.0 SQU below the mean, 57 (70%)
had negative scores at follow-up.
Regression analysis of the follow-up bl ood pressure on
the initial blood pressure showed a significant positive relation of
follow-up to initial systolic and diastolic blood pressures. This
study indicated that there was a significant tendency for blood
pressure scores to "track" in the pa ttern exhi bi ted four years earl i er
in these chi 1dren .
Other studies (50, 51, 52, 53) have also demonstrated the
"tracking" of blood pressure.
These studi es represent an important epi demi01ogi ca 1
finding by suggesting that blood pressures taken in childhood may be
predictive of blood pressure levels in adulthood. If this is the case,
then studies of the "track lnq" of blood pressure can be useful in
helping to identify potential hypertensives.
SECTION 4
The Familial Aggregation of Blood Pressure in Childhood
Numerous studies have documented the importance of family
history in the development of primary hypertension in childhood
(54, 55, 56, 7) or in later 1ife (57, 58).
a) Study by Zi nner et al.
Zi nner et al: (g) us i ng the same ins trument and procedures
as descri bed on page 20, obta i ned 'bl ood pressure measurements from 721
-22-
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children 2 - 14 years of age. Using SOU scores (see page20), and
the technique of ana1ysi s of variance (ANOVA), these researchers
showed that in 176 families consisting of two or more children, there
was a significant (p <0.01) aqqreqa tf onor clustering of blood
pressures wi thi n the family. Thi s was the case for both systo1 i c and
diastolic blood pressures. In a follow-up study four -years later (49)
analysis of variance again revealed the variance of systolic and
diastolic blood pressures within families to be significantly less
(p <0. DOl) than among fami 1i es.
The results of this study indicate that aggregation of
blood pressure occurs in famil i es of chil dren as young as 2 years of
age. Furthermore, this familial clustering continued to exist 4
years later. Lee et at (59) and Klein et: at (60) suggested that
familial blood pressure relations can be demonstrated at birth or in
the early months of life.
b) Study by Biron et at
In another study (61), Biron et at investigated the
familial resemblance of blood pressure in natural children versus
adopted chi 1dren of French Canadi an extracti on. Thi s study was
undertaken between 1972 and 1974. It included 398 families with at
1east one adopted chi 1d.
Blood pressures were measured by a nurse us i ng a standard
mercury sphygmamonometer fi tted wi th a cons tant def1 a ti on va1ve.
Different cuff sizes were used for children and the first and fourth
Korotkoff sounds were used to identify the systolic and diastolic
blood pressures, respectively. All readings were taken in the
seated position, with exceptions occurring when the child was too
-23-
young to sit still. In such cases the blood press ure was taken in
the supine position.
Blood pressures were taken in a random order. Two
readings were taken and averaged to obtain single va1ues for systolic
and diastolic blood pressures, respectively. SDU scores of blood
I
pressures were calculated using 3 year age intervals for boys and
girls and 10 year age intervals for fathers and mothers. A "midparent"
score was calculated for parents of each family by averaging the
mother's and father's scores. Pearson's correlation coefficient was
calculated using the "midparent" score and a natural or adopted child's
score chosen at random. The correlation coefficient obtained was
squared to give the coefficient of determination R2, which expresses
the proportion of the variance of the children's pressure that is
"explained" by that of the parents.
Correlations of child - child blood pressure scores were
calculated by choosing at random a pair of natural children or a
pair of adopted children in homes with more than one child of the
same status. There was more than one natural child in 80 homes and
more than one adopted child in 138 homes.
The results of this study showed blood pressure of
natural children resembled to a small but significant extent that of
their natural parents and that of their natural brothers and sisters.
This finding was not reproduced for adoptive children who showed no
significant resemblance of blood pressure either with their adoptive
parents or their adoptive brothers and sisters, with whom they shared
the family environment.
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In reviewing the literature relevant to this section, one
finds that there are few studies of familial aggregation of blood
pressure involving observations made in 'children. T~is may have been
the case because of the idea that blood pressure mea~urements in
I
children are unreliable or difficult to obtain. However, Zinner
(9,49) and Biron (61) have shown that such measurements in children
are possible.
Measurements of blood pressures in children will allow
investigators of primary hypertension to examine the familial
relationship of blood pressure in childhood with a view to finding
out its possible relevance to the onset of primary hypertension. This
will also permit the possible identification of hypertensive families.
SECTION 5
Factors Associated with Blood pressure Levels in Children and Adolescents
a) Age and Sex
Several studies (50, 9, 43, 10, 6) show that systolic and
diastolic blood pressure in children and adolescents increase with
age. In one study (50) of Polynesian children resident in New Zealand,
it was also shown that mean systolic blood pressure was slightly
higher in gi rl s than in boys, for most si ngle age groups in the range
5 - 14 years of age. Exceptions occurring in boys 7, 9 and 10 years
of age whose mean systolic blood pressure was slightly higher than
girls. Girls 5, 6,8,10,11,12,13 and 14 years of age had higher
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure than boys the same age. Boys
and 9 years of age had slightly higher diastolic (4th phase) blood
pressure levels than girls.
-25-
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Blood pressures in thi s study were taken by one exami ner
with a Sphygmomanometer, using two different cuff sizes. The number
of blood pressure readings taken and the arm from which they were
taken was not mentioned. The position 'i n which bloo9 pressure was
taken was also not stated. The method used to determine the ages of
these children was not indicated.
In another study, Zinner et al (9) found that girls in
the 2 - 3, 8 - 9, 10 - 11, and 12 - 14 age groups had higher mean
systolic pressure levels than boys. Boys in the 4 - 5 and 6 - 7 age
groups had slightly higher mean systolic blood pressure than girls.
Girls had mean diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure levels which
were higher than boys in all the age groups (2 - 3, 4 - 5, 6 - 7,
8 - 9, 10 - 11, and 12 - 14) studied.
In this study blood pressure was taken in the home with
a blood pressure recorder which minimises observer error and allows
for standardisation of blood pressure readings. Parent's blood
pressures were taken followed by children's; each person's blood
pressure was taken three times in succession after the subject had
been seated in a chair for 5 minutes or longer. The mean of the
three readings was used. This study like the one before (50) did
not state how the ages of the children were verified. No mention was
made from which part of the body these blood pressures were recorded.
The ethnic background of the group studied was not indicated.
Silverberg et al (43) found that boys 15 - 20 years of
age had higher mean systolic blood pressure values than girls of the
corresponding ages. However, girls had higher mean diastolic blood
pressure levels than boys in all age categories.
-26-
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In this study, blood pressures were taken by more than
one examiner, using mercury manometers with blood pressure cuffs of
different lengths and widths. The diastolic blood pressure was taken
at the point where the Korotkoff sounds.disappeared. If these sounds
did not disappear then t he point at which they became muffled was
taken as the diastolic blood pressure. Blood pressure measurements
were made in the right arm in the seated position.
The amount of time spent in the seated position before
blood pressure was recorded was not mentioned; also, the number of
readings done on each person was not documented. As was the case in
the two previ ous studies (50, 9) the method used to i denti fy the
ages of the subjects was not stated. The ethnic background of the
students who participated in this study was not documented.
Another study by Zinner et aZ (10) showed that males in
the 5 - 7, 8 - 9, 14 - 15, and 16 - 20 age groups had higher mean
systolic blood pressure levels than females. Females in the 10 - 11
and 12 - 13 age groups had higher mean systolic blood pressures than
boys. Higher mean dias tolic (4th phase) blood pressure levels were
found in males belonging to the 8 - 9 and 10 - 11 age groups. Girls
in the 5 - 7, 12 - 13, 14 - 15, and 16 - 20 age groups had higher
mean diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure levels than boys of the
corresponding age groups.
The participants in this study were blacks and whites.
Blood pressures were taken using the same instruments and method as
described on page 20. No information was given with regards to the
part of the body from which the blood pressures were taken. The method
used to verify ages of t he children who took part in this study was
not indicated. /.'
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In summary, these studies (50, 9, 43, 10) show that
systolicand diastolic blood pressure hav.: a tendency to increase
with age. The relationship between sex and blood pressure show
than mean systolic blood pressure was generally higher among girls
5 - 14 years of age. However, in one study (10) boys in most age
groups had higher systolic blood pressure than girls in the 2 - 14
year age range. In a study of adolescents 15 - 20 years of age
it was found that males in all age groups had higher systolic blood
pressure than females (43).
It would appear from the results reported in these studies
that on the whole girls are more likely to have slightly higher
systolic blood pressure than boys in the - 14 year age group.
However, as shown in the study by Zinner (10), this is not always
true. Among adolescents the tendency was for males to have higher
systolic blood pressure than females of all age groups. So it does
appear from the results of these studies that as the sexes get older
there is a distinct difference in systolic blood pressure levels, with
males having higher systolic blood pressure readings.
In the case of diastolic (4th phase) blood pressures, it
was apparent that in most cases there were no consistent differences
between the sexes up to about 14 years of age. However, in one study
(9), girls did have higher diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure than
boys in all age groups up to 14 years of age. In the older age groups
it was reported (43) that females in all single age groups 15 - 20 years
-28-
of age had higher diastolic (5th phase) blood pressure levels than
their male counterparts.
From the results of these studies it appears as if there
are no consistent differences in diastolic (4th phas~) blood pressure
between the sexes before 15 years of age, after which females seem to
I
have higher diastolic (5th phase) blood pressure readings than males
of the same age.
While such findings have been reported in these studies,
it is important to point out that the methods used to obtain the
relevant data were quite variable, Blood pressure measurements were
made by more than one examiner in some situations. Also, different
instruments were used to measure blood pressure. Some studies used
the 4th phase, while others used the 5th phase diastolic signal to
report diastolic blood pressure,
The number of blood pressure readings taken, the part of the
body from which it was taken, and the position of the subject when
the blood pressure measurement was made was not always stated. The
amount of time the subject spent in a particular position before the
blood pressure was taken was seldom reported. The time which elapsed
between blood pressure measurements was also not mentioned. In all
the studies there was no indication of what method was used to verify
the ages of the subjects. In addition, the age groups used to report
blood pressure measurements tended to be different in most studies.
Anthropometric Factors and Blood Pressure
In 1975 Lauer et al (6) used the ponderal index which is
height (inches) divided by Vwelght (pounds) and triceps skinfold
thickness as indicators of obesity for males and females 6 - 18 years
-29-
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of age. Negative correlations were reported between ponderal index
and systolic and diastolic blood pressures, respectively, Positive
correlations 0.39 and 0,36 between triceps skinfold thickness and
systolic and diastolic blood pressures respectively were also reported.
Height was positively correlated with systolic (0.55~ and diastolic
(0.44) blood pressures. Weight was also positively correlated with
systolic (0,60) and diastolic (0.49) blood pressures (6),
Height was measured in the standing position using an
anthropometric planewith the subject in stocking feet. Body weight
was measured using a beam-type scale calibrated with standard weights
and the subject clothed and shoeless. Blood pressures were measured
with mercury-filled sphygmomanometers by more than one examiner.
Different sizes of cuffs were used, with the subject in the seated
position. Blood pressures were recorded from both arms and the average
of the two readings used for analyses. Of those studied, 96.4% were
white, 0.6% were black, 0.1% were American Indian, 0.1% were Oriental
and 2.8% were Spanish Americans (6).
In this study by Lauer et al (6), triceps skinfold thickness
was measured with a Lange skinfold caliper. The skinfold was taken
at the measured mid-point between the acromion and the tip of the elbow
over the triceps muscle of the left arm. The arm was hanging straight
and in a relaxed condition. Three measurements were made and the mean
of these used for analyses.
This study did not state how long the subject was seated
before his/her blood pressure was taken, and the time interval which
elapsed between the taking of blood pressure from one arm and the
next. Mention was not made as to how the ages of the subjects were
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determined. Also, the number of examiners involved in the measure~
ments of height, we1ght, and triceps skinfold thickness was not stated.
Stine et aZ (62) reported positive correlations of the
magnitude .32 and .34 between triceps i~infold thick~ess and systolic
4
and diastolic blood pressure respectively for males 7 ~ 9 years of age.
I
For females in the same age group, the correlations were .27 and .28
for triceps skinfold thickness and systolic and diastolic blood pressure,
respectively. Males in the 10 - 12 year age group had correlations
of .23 and .35 between triceps skinfold thickness and systolic and
diastolic blood pressures respectively. Females belonging to the 10 -
12 year age group had correlation values of .34 and .35 for triceps
skinfold thickness and systolic and diastolic blood pressures respectively.
Males 7 - 9 and 10 - 12 years of age had correlation
coefficient values of .34 and .43 between weight and systolic blood
pressure. For diastolic blood pressure the correlation was .35 and
.22 betwee weight and diastolic blood pressure for males in the - 9
and 10 - 12 year age groups, respectively. Females 7 ""' 9 and 10 ... 12
had correlations of .32 and .38 between weight and systolic blood
pressure. For diastolic blood pressure and weight the correlations
were .24 and .37 for females 7 - 9 and 10 - 12 years of age, respectively.
In this study (62) skinfold measurements were done by
more than one technician using procedures standardised by test-retest
measurements. The skinfold was measured with Lange Calipers over the
triceps muscle picked up on half of the distance between the acromion
and the olecranon processes, not including muscle tissue.
8100d pressure measurements were taken from the 1eft arm
with aneroid sphymomanometers with the children seated . The fifth
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phase diastolic was taken as the diastolic blood pr~ssure reading.
Children were weighed in stocking feet and underclothes on standard
school scales . Scales were balanced before each weighing session.
This study by Stine et al (q?) did not state what
procedures were used to s tandardi se the tes t-retes t measurements in
taking skinfold measurements made on each individual. ' The amount of
time the subject spent in the seated position before blood pressure
was taken was not stated. In this study, as well, there was no mention
of the method used to ascertain the ages of the subjects.
Miller and Shekelle (63) found white males in the 15 - 16
year age group to be taller and heavier than white females in the same
age group. However, their mean body mass index (kg/m2) was almost the
same -- 21.5 for males and 21.1 for females. Mean triceps skinfold
thickness for males in the same age group was 10.6; for females the
mean triceps skinfold thickness was 16.9.
Correlations between triceps skinfold thickness and systolic
blood pressure were .22 and .18 for males and females, respectively.
Correlations between triceps skinfold thickness and diastolic blood
pressure were .07 and .11 for males and females, respectively. The
correlation between body mass index (kg/m2) and systolic blood pressure
was stronger for males than females -- .29 versus .21. In the case of
the correlation between diastolic blood pressure and body mass .i.ndex.
(kg/m2), males had a correlation coefficient of .10 and females .09.
Multiple linear regression analysis showed a significant (p <0.001)
association between body mass index (kg/m2) and systolic and diastolic
blood pressures. For systolic blood pressure on body mass index, the
regression coefficient was .29 for males and .20 'for females. For
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diastolic blood pressure on body mass index, the r~gression coefficient
was .10 for males and .08 for females.
A single casual blood pressure reading was taken after
the subject had been lying on a cot for five to ten minutes during
which time heart sounds were evaluated. A standard mercury sphgymom-
anometer was used in conjunction with a cuff which c~vered at least
two-thirds of the upper right arm. The first and fifth phase of the
Korotkoff sounds were used to indicate systolic and diastolic blood
pressures respectively.
Weight was measured on a beam balance with the subject
wearing indoor clothing, but without shoes. Height was measured with
the subject standing erect and the head positioned so that the eye-
ear plane was horizontal, with heels back and against a vertical
surface. A rectangular box was placed firmly in contact with both the
top of the head and a scale fixed to the vertical surface in order to
obtain the height.
W/H2 (where W- weight in kg and H - height in meters) was
used to compute body mass index. This index (W/H2) provides a measure
of weight corrected for height. In this study it was stated that
triceps skinfold thickness was measured with Lange Calipers using the
procedures described by Selzer and Mayer (64). Measurements of blood
pressure, weight, height, and triceps skinfold thickness were made by
more than one examiner.
No mentioned was made in this study as to what method was
used to verify the ages of the participants.
Voors et al (13) using both the mercury sphygmomanometer and
the Physiometrics Automatic Blood Pressure Recorder to take blood
pressure measurements found that among the variables that consistently
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provided contributions to the variation in blood pressure were
ponderosity index (weight/height3), body height, and sex.
The results of the study (13) showed that the regression
coefficients for height and systolic blood pressure were respectively
4
for Baumanometer and Physiometrics, .28/.36 (p ~0 . 00 1 ) , and for the
I
male sex and systolic blood pressure 1.17/2.08 (p <0.001 and p <0.0001).
Also, regression coefficients for height and diastolic blood pressure
was .26 (p <0.0001) and for ponderosity index (wt/ht3) 12.95
(p <0.0001) for blood pressure measured with Physiometrics Automatic
Blood Pressure Recorder.
In this study (13), 35% of the study population were black
and 63% were white. The children ranged in age from 5 - 14 years.
As mentioned above, two instruments, the mercury
sphygmomanometer (Baumanometer) and the Physiometrics Automatic Blood
Pressure Recorder were used to take blood pressure. Different bladder
sizes were used for the Baumanometer cuff based on arm measurement
criteria recommended by Karvonen et al (30), Simpson et al (31) and
King (14).
The examiners involved in blood pressure measurements
were trained and tested before the study, as well as four times during
the study. Training and testing were done using 1) the sound film,
"Practice in Blood Pressure Reading" (National Medical Audiovisual
Center at the Center for Disease Control, Atlanta) and 2) a cuff with
a V-shaped tube leading to two Baumanometers, and a stethoscope with
V-shaped tubes leading to two sets of earpieces. This method allowed
blind measurements to be made by two observers on the same subject at
the same instant.
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Children were encouraged to void before their blood
pressures were taken. Nine blood pressure measurements were made
on each qhild by three observers in a randomised sequence. Two of
these observers used a mercury Baumanometer, the other used the
Physiometrics Automatic Blood Pressure Recorder. Th~ blood pressure
was taken from the right arm with the child seated. Systolic and
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressures were used in the analysis of
the data.
This study did not state how long the subject was in the
seated position before his blood pressure was taken and the time
interval between the taking of blood pressure measurements. The report
of this study by Voor et a l: (13) did not state how weight and height
were measured. Also, the method used to ascertain the ages of the
children in this study was not indicated.
Pulse Rate
Miller and Shekelle (63) in their study (described on
page 32), found that there were statistically significant (p <0.05)
correlations between pulse rate and blood pressure (systolic and
diastolic), for both white males and white females. For systolic
blood pressure the correlations with pulse rate were .32 and .36 for
males and females respectively. For diastolic blood pressure the
correlations with pulse rate for males and females were .09 and .18
respectively.
The pulse rate was obtained from a thirty-second count
of the resting radial pulse. The method used to determine blood
pressure levels in these children was described on page 32.
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In these studies (6, 62, 63, 13), different methodologies
were used to obtain and analyse the data collected . Therefore, the
results reported in these studies cannot be compared with one another.
';
Some of the differences in method include position of the subject when
blood pressure was taken, the number of readings tak~n, and the
diastolic signal used to indicate diastolic blood pressure. Also,
the grouping of subjects into age groups tended to differ among studies.
Bearing these differences in mind, a summary of the results
reported in these studies is presented in Tables 2 and 3.
APPROACH TO THE PROBLEM
It was evident from the review of the literature that
primary hypertension is more prevalent in children and adolescents
than was once thought. However, it was also apparent that the criteria
used to identify subjects as hypertensive in this age group varied
among studies (Table 1). In most studies (6,8,42, 43, 45), blood
pressure levels used to designate adults as being hypertensive were
used to label children and adolescents as hypertensive. In other
studies (7,44), blood pressure levels greater than the
95th percentile were used as the criteria for designating primary
hypertension.
As stated above most studies used recommended adult levels
of blood pressure (Table 1) to designate the presence of hypertension
in children and adolescents. Since it is recognised that children
and adolescents tend to have lower blood pressure levels than adults
it would seem that the use of adult criteria to designate hypertension
in the young is likely to underestimate the problem.
TABLE 2
RESULTS OF CORRELATION BETWEEN BLOOD PRESSURE AND
ANTHROPOMETRIC VARIABLES REPORTED IN VARIOUS STUDIES
AUTHOR & YR. PUB. REF. NO. AGE GROUP ANTHROPOMETRIC VARIABLE SYSTOLIC B.P. DIASTOLIC B. P.
Lauer et al, 1975 6 6-18 (males Ponderal Index (ht/3 wt)
& females)
Height + +
Weight + +
Stine et al, 1975 62 7-9 (males) Triceps Skinfold + +
7-9 (females) Weight + +
10-12 (males) Triceps Skinfold + +
10-12 (females) Weight + +
Miller &
Shekelle, 1976 63 15-16 (rna1es) Tri ceps Ski nfo1d + +
15-16 (females) Weight + +
I
w
Pul se Rate + + O'lI
TABLE 3
MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSIS FOR BLOOD PRESSURE OBTAINED WITH
PHYSIOMETRICS AND BAUMANONOMETER FOR CHILDREN AGED 5 - 14 YEARS [VOORS et at (Ref. 13)]
AND FOR BLOOD PRESSURE OBTAI NED WITH' BAUMANOMETER FOR ADOLESCENTS 15 - 16 YEARS
[MILLER s SHEKELLE (REF. 63)]
STUDYBY_VOOR_S_ft~_al:
SYSTOLIC DIASTOLIC
BLOOD PRESSURE
.J?..:. BLOOD PRESSURE ...L
HEIGHT
Physiometric 0.28 <0.0001 0.26 <0.0001
Baumanometer 0.36 <0.0001
PONDEROSITY INDEX (wt/ht3,
Phys i ometri c 46.36 <0.0001 12.95 <0.0001
Baumanometer 31.46 <0.0001
MALE SEX
Phys;ometr; c 1.17 <0.001
Baumanometer ·2.08 <0.0001
STUDY BY MILLER & SHEKELLE
BODY MASS INDEX (wt/ht2, 0.29 <0.001 0.10 <0.00
Baumanometer - Males 0.29 <0.001 0.10 <0.001 Iw
- Femal es 0.20 <0'.001
."-1
. 0.08 <0.001 I
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In order to specify what are abnormal blood pressure
values in children and adolescents it would be necessary to have
published values of blood pressure levels at various ages. However,
at the present time such data are not available because the number of
studies which have investigated blood pressure level~ in children
and adolescents at various ages have been few.
It was decided, therefore, that . for the purposes of this
research, the most useful criteria for designating primary hypertension
in children and adolescents would be that based on a standard which is
related to the mean of the pressures observed in children and
adolescents. In view of this, blood pressure values ~l to <2 standard
deviation units (SOU) above the mean will be considered as "high
normal II , and blood pressure values >2 SOU above the mean will be
designated as hypertensives.
In all of the studies reviewed, blood pressure was measured
with mercu y manometers. However, as was pointed out in the Literature
Review, measurements of blood pressure with these instruments are
subject to a number of systematic errors, including inter-observer
variation, digit preference, that is the tendency for readings to
cluster around zeros and fives, or just below the cut off point of
arbitrary significance. Errors can also be made by using an incorrect
size or improperly applied cuff. In this study, blood pressure measure-
ments will be made with a Physiometrics Recorder which eliminates
these errors which are inherent in the use of mercury manometers.
The Physiometrics Automatic Blood Pressure Recorder also has other
advantages over the mercury manometer which have been mentioned in the
review of the literature.
I·t
The review of the studies indicated that there was a
great deal of variation in the methods used in obtaining blood
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pressure measurements from subjects. Some researchers took blood
pressure readings with the subject in the supine posi~ion, others with
..
the subject in the seated position. Blood pressure readings were
I
taken from the right arm in some studies, while in others it was taken
from the left arm. In some studies the 4th Korotkoff sound was used
to indicate the diastolic blood pressure; in other studies the 5th
Korotkoff sound was used. It was recommended by Kirkendall et al (12)
that the 4th Korotkoff sound be used to indicate diastolic blood
pressure. The amount of time the subject spent in a given position
before the blood pressure was taken was seldom mentioned. In cases
where multiple measurements were made the time interval between
measurements was not indicated. The method used to obtain and verify
the ages of subjects was seldom mentioned.
Since the factors mentioned above can playa significant
role in accurately determining blood pressure levels, it is important
that special attention be paid to them. However, as can be seen from
the Review of the Literature, many studies did not take these factors
into account. It is hoped that this study will be an improvement
on the methodology used in obtaining blood pressure measurements.
Studies reviewed in the literature (9,49,61) also indicated
that there was a tendency for blood pressure to cluster or aggregate
within families. The results of these studies seem to indicate that
primary hypertension is an inherited disorder which may be unmasked by
a variety of environmental factors. Thus, the possibility of
identifying those children within families which show an aggregation
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of blood pressure would allow for preventive action to the undertaken.
The "tracking" of blood pressure levels over time, as
indicated in the Literature Review, can be a very important epidemiological
method whi ch can be used to i denti fy future hypertensi ves. The
feasibility of this method is supported by Mia11 and 4Love11 (48) who
t
suggested that changes of pressure with time is related to the level
of pressure attained and that, once elevated, blood pressure tends
to remain elevated and to rise more strikingly than blood pressures
closer to the mean.
In reviewing the literature, one finds that there is a lack
of information with regards to factors which might be responsible for
elevated blood pressure levels and primary hypertension in children
and adolescents. Since primary hypertension is thought to have a
multi-factorial etiology it is well worth while investigating factors
which might lead to this condition later in life. In addition,
primary hypertension in young people is more common than previously
realised and because of its inevitable long-term complications, dealing
with this problem constitutes a vital form of preventive medicine.
SPECI FIC AH1S
The proposed study will include the following major areas:
1. To obtain normative data in a non-clinical setting for blood
pressure levels of children and adolescents in Newfoundland and
to compare, where possible, this with other data reported in
studies done in Canada, the United States and other countries.
2. To identify prospective as well as actual hypertensives from among
the study subjects and to acertain hypertension prevalence in
-~l-
this population, In this study subjects with blood pressure levels
~l to <2 SDU above the mean of their age and sex group will be
considered as prospective hypertensives, and those with blood
pressure levels ~2 SDU above the mean for their ~ge and sex group
will be considered as hypertensives, (The use of this criteria
is explained on page 17.)
3. To determine whether genetic and/or environmental factors might
be responsible for the observed blood pressure levels. This will
be done by studying the aggregation or clustering of blood pressures
within families and by attempting to identify variables which
might be associated with blood pressure levels in these subjects.
Also of interest would be the identification of those variable(s)
which might be predictors or determinants of blood pressure levels.
4. To find out whether there is a "tracking" of systolic and diastolic
blood pressures in subjects investigated two years apart.
5. To set up a cohort of subjects which would facilitate longitudinal
epidemiological studies of blood pressure levels in children and
adolescents.
6. To suggest and incorporate measures to help those who show a
tendency towards becoming hypertensives in the future.
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CHAPTER 3
LOCALE, STUDY POPULATION AND PROCEDURES
Two epidemiological studies of blood pressure levels in
I
children and adolescents attending schools in Bay de Verde were
organised and carried out in the Spring of 1975 and 1977, respectively.
Bay de Verde is a rural Newfoundland community. It is situated on
the northern tip of the Avalon Peninsula (Figure 2) and is
approximately 183 km by road from St. John's, the capital city. Bay
de Verde is a syncline, wedged between two hills of resistant rock.
In the valley the land varies from sea level to approximately 61 m
above sea level. There are two fairly good natural harbours in the
community. The inhabitants refer to these harbours as Fore Side and
Back Side. The land is made up of bare, red, brick stone. Because
of the sldping of the land to the north, all sources of water flow
away from the community_ This affects the vegetation which consists
mainly of short, stubby grass and the odd stunted growth of juniper
on the older trees (65).
All the residents of Bay de Verde are of either English,
Scottish or Irish ancestry. Most of these people derive their
livelihood from the fishing industry. Some of them are fishermen
while others are employed at the fish plant located in the community.
The children living in Bay de Verde attend two schools
located in the community. One is an Elementary School which enrols
children from Kindergarten to Grade 6. The other is a High School
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fIGURE 2
MAP OF NEWFOU NDLAND SHOWING LOCATION OF STUDY SITE
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which is attended by those in Grades 7 to 11, inclusive. Both schools
are situated alongside the Bay de Verde road, approximately opposite
one another. Students attending these schools are transported daily
by a school bus. School begins at 9 i~ the morning ~nd ends at 3
in the afternoon.
Study Population
A total of 100 children and adolescents particip~ted in the
first study carried out in 1975. All were white and they ranged from
9 to 18 years of age. There were 56 males and 44 females. These
children and adolescents were chosen at random from among those
attending the Elementary and High School in Bay de Verde. A total of
320 children and adolescents (92% of the school population) participated
in the second survey in 1977. All were white and between and 18
years of age. There were 165 males and 155 females.
The majority of the children and adolescents who did not
participa e in the 1977 study (28 in number) were absent from school
on the day of the survey. No attempt was made to fo 11 ow-up these
absentees. Only one person did not participate in the survey because
of parental refusal. As was the case in 1975, letters were sent
(see Appendix A) by the Principals of the two schools to parents
requesting permission to have their children participate in the survey.
Procedures
a) Introducti on
In 1975 blood pressure levels of those who participated in
the survey were measured after a questionnaire was administered (see
Appendix ~. This was followed by measurements of height, weight, and
upper arm circumference. However, the data obtained on these three
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variables (height, weight and upper arm circumference) are not
relevant to this dissertation since this study was only used to
study the "tracking" of blood pressure. Therefore, the procedure
employed to obtain data on these variab1es is not reported.
In 1977 the following sequence was followed (see below
for details) in both schools for obtaining information. A questionnaire
was administered first (Appendix C); this was followed by blood
pressu re measurements, whi ch in turn, were fo11owed by measurements
of height, weight, upper arm circumference, triceps skinfold, subscapular
skinfold and an electrocardiogram.
b) Blood Pressure Measurements
Blood pressure measurements ~ere taken by one examiner in
1975 and by another examiner in 1977. On the first occasion (1975),
the instrument used to measure blood pressure was an Arteriosonde 1010
automatic blood pressure recorder. On the second occasion (1977)
blood pressure was measured with a Physiometrics Automatic Blood
Pressure Recorder (Figure 1).
(i) The Arteri sonde 1010 Blood Pressure Recorder
The Arterisonde 1010 blood pressure instrument measures
blood pressure by ultrasonically detecting arterial wall motion. This
motion is then converted to clearly defined signals which are audible
through a front panel speaker and interpreted as if they were ordinary
Korotkoff sounds. The quality of the sound for determining the blood
pressure of a particular patient can be adjusted by a sensitivity
switch. In this study (1975), medium sensitivity was used for all
measurements. This instrument has a cuff selection switch which
electrically matches the instrument to the cuff-transducer assembly;
/.'
the latter accorrunodates variations in arm circumfe'rences.
(ii) Measurements of Blood Pressure with Arteriosonde 1010
Blood Pressure Recorder
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Gelisonde, which is an ultrasonic coupling medium, was
applied to the face of the transducer which was free40f residue, to
effi·cientl y couple ul trasound between the transducer' arid the ski n.
Before the Cuff-Transducer assembly was placed on the right arm the
medial aspect of the upper arm was palpated to locate the brachial
artery. The Cuff-Transducer assembly was then pl aced agai nst the
upper arm such that the center of the transducer was over the brachial
artery on the medial aspect of the arm. The Cuff-Transducer assembly
was then wrapped snugly around the arm, care being taken so as not
to change the relative position of the transducer to the brachial
artery.
The cuff was inflated to about 30 mmHg above the anticipated
systolic blood pressure. The cuff was then deflated at approximately
2 mmHg per second and the sounds from the speaker were correlated with
the aneroid gu~e reading to determine systolic and diastolic (4th
phase) blood pressures. The first II pi ngi ng ll sound was taken as the
systolic pressure. The dull (muffling) sound was taken as the diastolic
(4th phase) pressure. Blood pressure readings were recorded on a
questi onnaire (Appendi xB ).
(iii) Physiometrics Automatic Blood Pressure Recorder
As mentioned above, a Physiometrics Automatic Blood
Pressure Recorder was used to take blood pressure measurements in 1977.
This instrument was calibrated daily before use with the mercury column
of a well-illuminated mercury Baumanometer. The Physiometrics Automatic
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Blood Pressure Recorder has a standard rigid cuff which is designed
for use on the right upper arm. The cuff contains a microphone which
detects Korotkoff sounds and is located under the fabric on the inside
of the cuff.
-(iv) Measurements of Blood Pressure With Physiometrics
t
Automatic Blood Pressure Recorder
In taking the blood pressure, the right arm was placed in
the cuff with the microphone in the cuff located on the distal side
(toward the elbow) and over the brachial artery.
When the arm was properly placed, the cuff was closed arid
the metal hook and the Velcro fastener were secured. The cuff was
rapidly inflated until the pen indicated a reading of approximately
30 mmHg higher than the anticipated systolic pressure. The cuff was
then deflated at a rate of 2 mmHg per second. The inflation and
deflation rates were pre-set on this instrument.
(v) Recording and Interpretation of Blood Pressure Measured
With Physiometrics Automatic Blood Pressure Recorder
The blood pressure of each subject was recorded on circular
discs graduated in 2 mm. The discs belonging to each subject were
labelled with the subject's name and class grade and then stapled
together. In interpreting the recording on the discs, the first clear
pen stroke which was followed by a series of strokes regularly spaced
was taken as the systolic blood pressure. Dtastolic pressure (4th
phase) was read at the first sharp reduction in pen amplitude following
the usual series of pen strokes at the maximum amplitude which was
followed by a series of pulses no greater than itself.
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(yi) Preparation of Subject Before Measuring Blood Pressure
In 1975 and 1977, blood pressure measurements in both
the Elementary and High Schools were taken in spacious classrooms
wh ich were set as i de for thi s purpose. -'. The temperat~re in the rooms
was comfortable and was regulated by a thermostat in-the room.
t
The participants were sent into the examining room, four
at a time. They were told by their teacher not to run and were
encouraged to void before coming to the room. In the room they were
told to remove their shoes and any heavy clothing, e.g. sweaters,
which they were wearing. They then sat by themselves and were called
singly to assist in filling out a questionnaire (see below for more
details).
The blood pressure of each subject, in 1975 and 1977, was
measured after the subject had been seated quietly for approximately
15 minutes. On both occasions two blood pressure measurements per
subject were taken approximately 5 minutes apart from the bare upper
right arm. Care was taken to make sure that the arm was resting at
heart level once the subject was seated. The procedure of taking the
blood pressure and what to expect was explained to each person before
the blood pressure was taken. The mean of the two blood pressure
readings was used in all analyses.
c) Questionnaire
In 1975 and 1977 each subject was asked to provide information
by filling out a questionnaire. A teacher in each of the schools
filled out a short questionnaire administered in 1975 (see Appendix B)
and a longer one in 1977 (see Appendix C).
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In order to authenticate the age of each subject~ school
records were checked. In addition, each subject was provided with a
13 x 20 em filing card (see Appendix D) which was taken home for
his/her parents to complete and return 'the next day. ~ In some cases
there was more than one member of the same family who took home cards.
t
This allowed for information on these cards to be cross-checked. If
the information relating to age, family size, birth order, etc. was
conflicting, a phone call was made to the parents to obtain the correct
information,
d) Anthropometric Measurements
(i) Height
Height was measured with a steel tape which was affixed
to a wall at the top and bottom. In setting up the tape~ care was
taken to make sure that the bottom of the tape was touching the
ground. The tape was graduated in inches as well as centimeters.
All readings were taken in centimeters to the nearest 0.5 em.
The height of each subject was measured once without
shoes and with the back square against the wall tape, eyes looking
straight ahead. The reading was made with a set square resting on the
scalp and against the wall.
(i i) Wei ght
Weight was measured once with a Counselor bath scale to
the nearest kilogram. Subjects were weighed without shoes and in
light clothing. The scale was checked for accuracy at the beginning
of each day and adjustments were made by turning an adjustable screw
when necessary.
(i i i ) Upper Arm Circumference
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Upper arm circumference was measured to the nearest 0.5 cm
with a flexible plastic tape graduated in both inches and centimeters.
The tape was applied snugly onto the unclothed right jarm which was
-
relaxed and pendant with the subject standing. Two measurements were
made at a measured mid-point between the tip of the acromion and the
tip of the olecranon. The mean of these two measurements was used for
analyses.
(iv) Triceps and Subscapular Skinfolds
Skinfold measurements were made on the right side of the
subject and recorded to the nearest 0.5 millimeter. Measurements were
taken twice and the mean of the two measurements used in the analyses.
If the subject complained or showed signs of pain, the measurements was
discontinued and another measurement was made. All measurements were
made with a Lange Skinfold Caliper. This instrument is designed to
exert a constant pressure of 10 g/mm2 throughout the range of jaw
openings. The accuracy of the caliper was tested daily by checking
it against a metallic standard of known width.
-Triceps Skinfold
The triceps skinfold was measured between the acromiun and
the tip of the elbow over the triceps muscle of the right arm, with
the subject standing. The measured skinfold was grasped between the
thumb and the index finger and lifted parallel to the long axis of
the arm.
-Subscapular Skinfold
The subscapular skinfold was measured just below the inferior
angle of the right scapula with the subject standing in a relaxed
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position. The skinfo1d was grasped between the thumb and the index
finger. This fold runs at an angle of about 45° downwards from the
spine.
All blood pressure measurements and anth ~opometric
measurements were made by the author.
e) Electrocardiograms
Six-lead electrocardiograms were recorded on a direct
writing single channel instrument (Hewlett Packard Model 1500) at a
paper speed of 25 mm per second. The conventional standardisation
was used, that is, 1 mm amplitude for each 0.1 millivolt. This means
that the sensitivity control of the recorder was set to give a 10 mm
deflection for 1 millivolt of potential. The standard limb leads -
I, II, and III, as well as unipolar limb leads AVR, AVL and AVF were
recorded after the subject had been lying for approximately 5 minutes.
Each recorded lead was coded and the name and class grade of the subject
placed on the electrocardiogram for subsequent identification.
Care was taken to make sure that the equipment was
adequately grounded and the electrodes were correctly placed. Paste
was liberally applied to the electrodes which were than placed firmly
in contact with the skin. A recording of 4 seconds duration or more
was made with a stable baseline for each lead.
All electrocardiograms were done by a nursing assistant,
who was trained in the taking of electrocardiograms.
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CHAPTER 4
METHODS OF DATA ANALYSIS
Introduction
All data were transferred to punch cards . and analysis was
carried out by IBM 370 computer at a branch of the N~wfoundland and
Labrador Computing Services, located on the campus of Memorial
University of Newfoundland. Two tailed tests of statistical
significance have been used throughout and the level for statistical
significance was chosen as p ~0 . 0 5 .
In cases where two measurements of a variable were made
per subject, the mean of the two measurements was used in analysing
the data. Variables which were measured twice in each subject
include blood pressures in 1975 and 1977, upper arm circumference,
triceps skinfold thickness, and subscapular skinfold thickness in
1977.
a) Grouping of Subjects According to Age
The data were analysed for two year age intervals because
the number of subjects in one year age groups was rather small. For
the 1975 data on blood pressure, the age groups were 9 - 10, 11 - 12,
13 - 14, 15 - 16, and 17 - 18. The data collected in 1977 were
analysed for the following age groups: 5 - 6, 7 - 8, 9 - 10, 11 - 12,
13 - 14, 15 - 16, and 17 - 18, except in the case of multiple linear
regression analysis where there were two age groups, 5 - 12 and 13 - 18.
The reasons for this grouping are given in the section entitled
"Multiple Linear Regression Analysis" below.
/.'
b) Age and Sex Adjusted Score in Standard Oeviat lon Units
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In order to adjust for age and sex, blood pressures were
expressed in standard deviation units (SOU). The SOU is equal to
the observed recorded blood pressure for an individu?l minus the mean
blood pressure for the subject's two year age and sex group, divided
t
by the standard deviation of the blood pressure in that age and sex
group.
This method indicates that those individuals whose
standard deviation units are positive have blood pressure levels
higher than the mean for their own age and sex group, and those with
negative values have blood pressure levels lower than the mean for
thei r own age and sex group.
SOUlS were also calculated for height, weight, and Quetelet
Index (wt/ht2) because these variables are known to be affected by age
and sex.
The standardisation of raw blood pressure values, by
converting to SOUlS, also allows for comparison of blood pressure
levels which were obtained with different instruments, for example,
the Arteriosonde 1010 and Physiometrics recorder, and by different
examiners. The errors due to lack of precision in the taking of blood
pressure measurements with different instruments and by different
examiners would be systematic errors and so by converting blood pressure
values to SOUlS, these errors are likely to be eliminated.
c) Quetelet Index (wt/ht2)
The Quetelet Index is an index of body mass (66) and was
computed to provide a measure of weight corrected for height. In
this computation, weight was in kilograms and height in centimeters
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multiplied by 100.
d) Family Size
The size of the nuc1ear family was used in thi sanalys is.
The nuclear family consisted of the father, mother, 1nd their
children (Item No. 12 on questionnaire, Appendix C). The size of
the nuclear family referred only to living members.
e) Birth Order
Birth order of each subject was recorded in terms of
first born, second born, etc. In determining birth order, deceased
individual(s) were taken into account.
f) Age
Age was recorded in years of the subject as of June 30,
1975, in the 1975 survey, and as of June 30, 1977, in the 1977
survey.
g) Resting Heart Rate (Beats Per Minute)
Each electrocardiogram was checked first for regularity of
rhythm and other abnormalities. None was found. Resting heart rate
was then calculated from lead II by determining the number of fifths
of a second between consecutive beats. The R - R complex was chosen
and the number of fifths elapsing before the same complex recurs was
counted. Since there are only 300 fifths of a second in a minute,
the heart rate (number of beats per minute) was determined by the
number of fifths counted. For example, 1/5 second between consecutive
beats would give a rate of 300 beats per minute, 3/5 would give a rate
of 100 beats per minute. The number of fifths was obtained with the
aid of a caliper. This enabled measurements to be moved away from
the EKG graph to a more convenient place on the graph paper, thereby
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fac11itating the calculation of the heart rate.
h) Amplitude of P Wave (mm)
The amplitude of P wave was measured from lead II, by
cou~ting the number of small squares from the EKG ba~e1ine to the tip
of ~he wave. This means that the baseline was considered the zero
I
point for measuring the height. Each of the small squares in the
ver~ica1 measurements is equal to a distance of one millimeter (1 mm).
One large square is equal to 5 mm. Distances above the baseline were
considered positive.
j) Amplitude of R Wave (mm)
The amplitude of the R wave was determined from lead II
and was measured using the same procedure as that for the amplitude
of the P wave.
k) Descri pti ve Stati sti cs - Means and Standard Devi ati ons
Means and standard deviations were calculated for males
and females based on two year age intervals for the following variables:
systolic blood pressure (Table 8); diastolic (4th phase) blood
pressure (Table 9); height, weight, triceps skinfo1d thickness,
subscapular skinfo1d thickness, upper arm circumference (Tables 10, 11)
resting heart rate, amplitude of P wave in lead II, and amplitude
of R wave in lead II (Tables 16, 17)
m) Inferential Statistics
(i) Correlation Coefficients
Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated in order
to ascertain the strength of association between blood pressure
[systolic and diastolic (4th phase)] and the other variables
(Ttlb1es 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 19, 20, 21)
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These correlation coefficients also provide a means for comparing
the strength of the relationship between one pair of variables and
another pair. Pearson correlation was used because the variables
being correlated are continuous variables.
Spearman rank order correlations were carried out to
obtain correlations between blood pressure [systolic and diastolic
(4th phase)] and family size, and birth order (Tables 20,21). Spearman
rank order correlations were used because family size and birth
order are rank order variables.
(ii) Meaning of Correlation Coefficients
Values of correlation coefficients can never be greater
than 1.0 nor less than -1.0. A positive correlation implies that
for an increase in the value of one of the variables, the other variable
also increases in value. A negative correlation indicates that an
increase in value of one of the variables is accompanied by a decrease
in value of the other variable. A correlation of zero denotes no
association between the magnitudes of the two variables; that is,
a change in magnitude of one does not imply a change in magnitude of
the other.
Although in correlation analysis the linear relationship
between two variables is being considered, neither is assumed to be
functi onally dependent upon the other.
n) Multiple Linear Regression Analysis
Multiple linear regression analysis was carried out with
blood pressure (systolic and diastolic - 4th phase) as the dependent
variable and the eleven variables used in the correlation analysis
as independent variables. These 11 variables were height, weight,
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Quetelet Index, triceps skinfold thickness, subscapular skinfold
thickness, Upper arm circumference, heart rate, amplitude of P wave
in lead II, amplitude of R wave in lead II, family size and birth
order.
Multiple linear regression analysis was undertaken in
order to find out which of the independent variables were determinants
of blood pressure levels. The general population model for a
multiple regression equation is as follows:
where Vi is the dependent variable, in this case systolic and diastolic
(4th phase) blood presSures respectively.
a - the value of the dependent variable (blood pressure) when all the
independent variables are zero;
bl, b2, b3 .... bm - partial regression coefficients;
Xli' x2i' x3i .... xmi - the independent variables.
Each partial regression coefficient expresses how much
the dependent variable (blood pressure) would change for a unit change
in one of the independent variables if all the other independent
variables were held constant. They are called partial regression
coefficients because each expresses only part of the independence of
the dependence relationship.
In this analysis, xli = height, x2i = weight, x3i =
Quetelet Index, x4i = triceps skinfold thickness, x5i = subscapular
skinfold thickness, x6i = upper arm circumference, x7i = heart rate,
xSi = amplitude of P wave in lead II, xgi = amplitude of R wave in
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in lead II, xl Oi = family size, and xl l i = birth 0 ' der.
The multiple linear regression analysi s was carried out
with the dependent variables, systolic and di as tol ri c (4th phase)
blood pressure, in SDUIS (Tables 27, 28';' 29,30). Tge independent
variables (height, weight, and Quetelet Index) weree also converted
,
to SDU I s usi ng two year age groups. By converti ng data on these
variables to SDUls, the known effects of age and s x on these variables
were e1iminated.
t~ultiple linear regression analysis wa rs done for two
groups (Tables 27,28,29, 30) j one group consisti ng of children
5 - 12 years of age and the other consisting of adolescents 13 - 18
years of age. It was necessary to make such a div ision because of
the restriction in carrying out multiple linear re-qress tcn analysis.
The restriction is that the number of values of the dependent variable
must exceed the number of independent variables in the analysis by
two, that is, m + 2 values of the dependent variable are required to
perform a multiple regression analysis (67). Ther-ef'ore , since in this
analysis there are 11 independent variables, a min imum of 13 subjects
in each age category would be required. This requirement could not
be fulfilled for males in the 17 - 18 year age group, where there
were only 11 subjects. Thus, there was need for a larger group.
A decision was taken, therefore, to divide the group into children
5 - 12 years of age, and adolescents 13 - 18 year s of age, since
it was hypothesised that the determinants of blood pressure levels
might be different for children and adolescents.
It was further hypothes i sed that for each group blood
pressure was funct ionally dependent on each of the independent
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variables. This hypothesis was tested by analysis of variance for
each group by testing the hypothesis of no dependence of blood
pressure on the independent variables, xi' i.e. bl = b2 = .... bm
= 0 (versus H
a:
all m population par-tt alt reqres s i on cqeffic l errts
were not equal to zero).
I
The results of these tests were highly significant (see
Appendi x E).
0) Analysis of Variance
The technique of analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used
(1977 data) to study familial aggregation of systolic and diastolic
(4th phase) blood pressures among and within 85 families consisting
of 259 subjects ranging from 5 - 18 years of age. Each family in
the analysis consisted of two or more subjects.
ANOVA compares the variation among the means of family
b100d pressure s to the total variation within all the
families. The variability of blood pressure scores among and within
families is tested by means of the F statistic.
p) Scattergram and Simple Linear Regression
On examining the data obtained in 1977, it was found that
there were 68 subjects who had their blood pressures recorded in
1975. The "tracking ll of the blood pressure of these 68 subjects was
investigated by plotting a scattergram with blood pressure scores
in SOU for 1977 as the dependent variable and blood pressure scores
in SOU for 1975 as the independent variable.
The statistics obtained with the scattergram are those
normally associated with simple linear regression, this is, slope
of the regression line, standard error of estimate and level of
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statistical significance.
Regression lines were drawn for follow-up systolic SOU
in 1977 versus initial systolic SOU in 1975 (Figure 4) and follow-
up diastolic (4th phase) SOU in 1977 versus initial diastolic (4th
phase) SDU in 1975 (Figure 6).
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CHAPTER 5
RESULTS
INTRODUCTION
Results will be reported in the follow ing four sections:
1. Prevalence of Hypertension ;
2. Familial Aggregation of Blood ~re s s ure ;
3. "Tracking ll of Blood Pressure ;
4. Factors Associated with Blood Pressure Levels in
Children and Adolescents 5-18 Years of Age .
SECTION 1
Prevalence of Hypertension
Standard Deviation Unit scores for systolic and diastolic
(4th phase) blood pressure were calculated for two year age groups as
described in the Chapter Methods of Data Analysis (Page 52) . The
frequency of blood pressure scores in SOU was obtained for scores
falling into one of the following six categories: <- 2, >-2 to "<-1,
>-1 to <0, ~O to <1, ~l to <2 and >2.
Blood pressure scores which fell into the SOU category of
>1 to <2 were considered as "high normal ". Blood pressure scores in
the SOU category ~2 were considered as hypertensive (see page 17 for
an explanation for the use of such criteria) .
a) Systolic Blood Pressure
As Table 4 indicates, for systolic blood pressure there
were 4 persons (1.2 %) with SOU scores of <- 2, 40 (12.5%) with SOU
scores >- 2 to <- 1, 122 (38.1 %) with SOU scores >-1 to <0, 103 (32.3 %)
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with SOU scores 2:0 to <1, 46 (14.4%) wi th SOU scores >1 to <2 and
5 (1.6%) with SOU scores 2:2.
b) Diastolic Blood Pressure
The distribution of SOU scores for diast9lic (4th phase)
blood pressure is shown in Table '4. There were seve~ persons (2.2%)
I
with SOU scores <-2, 48 (15.0%) with SOU scores 2:-2 to <-1,99 (30.9%)
with SOU scores ~-l to <0, 112 (35.0%) with SOU scores 2:0 to <1,
49 (15.3%) wi th SOU scores 2:1 to <2 and 5 (1.6%) wi th SOU scores 2.2.
SECTION 2
Familial Aggregation of Blood Pressure
a) Familial Aggregation of Systolic Blood Pressure
The results of analysis of variance (Table 5) show that
there was ia significant clustering or aggregation of systolic blood
pressure within families for subjects aged 5 - 18 years. The F value
obta i ned was 1.51 (p <0.01).
b) Familial Aggregation of Diastolic (4th Phase) Blood Pressure
As indicated in Table 5, there was a significant clustering
or aggregation of diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure within families
for subjects 5 - 18 years. The F value obtained was 1.51 (p <0.01).
SECTION 3
"Tracking" of Blood Pressure
a) "Tracking" of Systolic Blood Pressure
The distribution patterns in 1977 of follow-up blood
pressure scores of 68 subjects in relation to their initial scores in
1975 are shown in Tables 6 and 7 and depicted in Figures 3 and 5 in
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TABLE 4
DISTRIBUTION OF SYSTOLIC AND DIASTOLIC (4TH PHASE)
BLOOD PRESSURE SCORES IN SDU OF SUBJECTS AGED 5-18 YEARS
SYSTOLIC SDU SCORES NO. OF SUBJECTS PERCENT (%)
<-2 4 1.2
~-2 to <-1 40 12.5
~-1 to < 0 122 38.1
~ 0 to < 1 103 32.2
> 1 to < 2 46 14.4
~ 2 5 1.6
TOTALS 320 100.0
DIASTOLIC SDU SCORES NO. OF SUBJECTS PERCENT (%)
<-2 7 2.2
>-2 to <-1 48 15.0
>-1 to < 0 99 30.9
~ 0 to < 1 112 35.0
~ 1 to < 2 49 15.3
~ 2 5 1.6
TOTALS 320 100.0
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TABLE 5
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF SYSTOLIC AND DIASTOLIC (4TH PHASE)
BLOOD PRESSURE SCORES IN SOU FOR ENTIRE GROUP, 5-18 YEARS OF AGE
SOURCE OF
VARIATION
Among families
Wi thi n famil i es
SYSTOLIC
SUM OF
SQUARES
92.04
126.36
DEGREES OF
FREEDOM
84
174
MEAN
SQUARE
1.10
0.73
F SCORE £.
1.51 0.01
SOURCE OF
VARIATION
DIASTOLIC
SUM OF DEGREES OF
SQUARES FREEDOM
MEAN
SQUARE
89.48 84Among families
Within families 122.71 174
1.07
0.71
1.51 0.01
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the form of a bar graph. Of seven subjects with initial systolic
scores greater than 1.0 SOU above the mean, 5 (}l%) had positive
SOU scores at follow-up. Of nine subjects with tn i t ia l systolic
scores, less than 1.0 SDU below the mean, 7 (78%) had negative follow-
up scores (Table 6}.
Simple linear regression statistics of the follow-up
systolic blood pressure on the initial systolic blood pressure is
shown in Figure 4. The regression coefficient was 0.53 (p <0.00002) .
b) IITracking li of Diastolic (4th Phase) Blood Pressure
In the case of diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure, of
eight subjects with initial scores greater than 1.0 SDU above the
mean, 7 (88%) had positive scores at follow-up. Of the 13 with initial
scores less than 1.0 SDU below the mean, 9 (69%) had negative scores
at follow-up (Table 7).
Simple linear regression statistics of the follow-up
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure on the initial diastolic (4th
phase) blood pressure is shown in Figure 6. The regression coefficient
was 0.19 (p <0.05) .
These results indicate that there was a strong significant
positive relation of follow-up to initial systolic blood pressures.
Diastolic blood pressures show a small, but significant positive
relation of follow-up to initial blood pressure values. Thus, the
ranking or "tracking" effect was significantly stable.
SECTION 4
Factors Associated With Blood Pressure Levels in Children and
Adolescents 5 - 18 Years of Age
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TABLE 6 l·t
NUMBER OF SUBJECTS IN VARIOUS SYSTOLIC SDU CATEGORIES
AT THE INITIAL STUDY (1975), AND THE
DISTRIBUTION OF THESE .SUBJECTS
AT THE FOLLOW-UP STUDY (1977)
INITIAL SYSTOLIC SDU FOLLOW-UP SYSTOLIC SDU
__-_1_
-1 to 0 o to 1
No. ~ ! No. ! ~ ! ~ !
. <-1 9 4 44 3 33 11 11
-1 to <0 21 4 19 10 48 7 33 0 0
o to 1 31 3 8 26 12 39 10 32
>1 7 0 0 29 29 3 42
INITIAL SOU SCORE <-1
N=9
INITIAL SOU SCORE -1 to c O
N= 21
12
(a) 8 (b)
48°10
33°10
INITIAL SOU ·SCORE Ot01
39°10 N =31
.---.,
32 %
0 010
INITIAL SOU SCORE >1
N=7
19 %
26°/0
44°10If)
t- 4
U !W
-,
~ 0 I I
If)
LL
o
0: 12
w
co
2 8
::>
z
>1
43 %
0°10
(d)3°1o
<-1 -1to<0 Ot01 >1 <-1 -1to"<0 Ot01
FOLLOW-UP SYSTOLIC SDU SCORE
a I I I I I I I I I
4
(c)
FIGURE 3
DISTRIBUTION OF FOLLOW-UP SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE SCORES IN SOU:
(a) FOR INITIAL SCORE <-1; (b) FOR INITIAL SCORE -1 to <0; (c)
FOR INITIAL SCORE 0 to 1; (d) FOR INITIAL SCORE >1
,
(j)
'-J,
5.0
:J 4.0
0
V) 3.0
~ 2..0
--l
2 1.0
Y2
(j) 0.0 b= 0.53
0... -1.0i ~ P<0.00002
:J
I5 -2.0
a~ -3'°1l..L 4.0
-5.0 iii iii I I I I
-5.0-4.0 -3.0 -2.0-1.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0
INITIAL SYSTOLIC S DU
FIGURE 4
FOLLOW-UP SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE IN SDU (1977)
ON INITIAL SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE IN SDU (1975)
I
Q')
co
I
NUMBER OF SUBJECTS IN VARIOUS DIASTOLIC SOU CATEGORIES
AT THE INITIAL STUDY (1975), AND THE
DISTRIBUTION OF THESE SUBJECTS
AT THE FOLLOW-UP STUDY (1977)
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INITIAL DIASTOLIC SOU FOLLOW-UP DIASTOLIC SOU
-1 -1 to 0 o to 1 1
~ No. 1f. ~ ! No. ! No. !
<-1 13 8 8 62 15 15
-1 to <0 17 12 6 35 8 47 6
o to 1 30 23 4 13 13 43 6 20
>1 8 0 0 13 4 50 3 38
8
62%
6 %
35 %
47 %
INITIAL SOU SCORE >1
N::;8
INITIAL SOU SCORE -1 to <0
N=17
(b)
20%
15% 15 %
INITIAL SOU SCORE Ot01
43% N=30
23 %
2 INITIAL SOU SCORE <-11 , N =13
0:::
w 12
rn
2:
~ 8 "
If)
a-
U 4
w
-,
CO
~ 0
lJ...
o
(a)
>1
50%
0 0/0
(d)
13%
o . Ot01 >1 < -1 -1 to<1
FOLLOW-UP DIASTOLIC SDU SCORE
4
(c)
FIGURE 5
DISTRIBUTION OF FOLLOW-UP DIASTOLIC (4TH PHASE) BLOOD PRESSURE SCORES IN SDU:
(a) FOR INITIAL SCORE <-1; (b) FOR INITIAL SCOR"E -1 to <0; (c) FOR
INITIAL SCORE 0 TO 1; (d) FOR INITIAL SCORE >1
I
'-J
o
I
b= 0 .19
.p < 0.05
5.0
:)
o 4.0
If)
u 3.0
-.J
o 2.0 -
J-
~ . 1 . 0
o 0.0-
D-.
::> -1. a
I
5: -2 ao .
j -3.0
o
LL -4.0
-5.0 I ' , , I I I I I I
- 5.0 -4.0 -3.0 -2.0 -1.0 0.0 1.0 20 3.0 4.05.0
INITIAL DIASTOLIC SDU
FIGURE 6
FOLLOW-UP DIASTOLIC (4TH PHASE) BLOOD PRESSURE IN SDU
ON INITIAL DIASTOLIC (4TH PHASE) BLOOD PRESSURE IN SDU
..... ..... ."- '
I
::::l
I
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a) Systolic and Diastolic (~th phase) Blood Pressure
(i) Systolic Blood Pressure
In males, systolic blood pressure ranged from 101.3 mmHg
for the 5 - 6 year .age group to .124,8 mm Hg for the 17 - 18 year
age group. For females, the range was from 96. 6 mmHg~' for the 5-6
year age group to 118.4 mmHg for the 17-18 year age group.
j
Mean systolic blood pressures were higher for males than
for females in each corresponding age group, the only exception
being the 9 - 10 year age group where females had a slightly higher
mean systolic blood pressure - 104.8 mmHg versus 103.6 mmHg. The
greatest differences in mean systolic blood pressure between the sexes
was in the 15 - 16 and 17 - 18 year age groups (Table 8).
Figure 7 shows a graph of the mean systolic blood pressure
versus age. It can be seen that the mean systolic blood pressure
increases with age for both males and females, except in the case of
9 - 10 year old males where there was a slight decrease. The increase
of systolic blood pressure with age was more consistent for females
than for males.
(ii) Diastolic (4th Phase) Blood Pressure
Table 9 shows the mean and standard deviation of diastolic
(4th phase) blood pressure by sex and two year age groups for the
320 participants 5 - 18 years of age. The mean diastolic blood
pressure in males ranged from 57.0 mmHg in the 5 - 6 year age group
to 73.7 mmHg in the 17 - 18 year age group. In the females the range
in mean diastolic blood pressure was 60.7 mmHg for 5 - 6 year age
group to 69.3 mmHg for 17 - 18 year age group. Males in the 7 - 8,
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TABLE 8_
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION (S.D.) OF SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE
IN mmHg BY SEX AND TWO-YEAR AGE GROUPS
MALES
AGE (years) MEAN S.D. ~
5-6 101.3 10.3 14
7-8 104.3 8.9 28
9-10 103.6 7.9 21
11-12 112.1 10.4 35
13-14 114.5 11.5 34
15-16 123.0 15.0 22
17-18 124.8 11.1 11
FEMALES
AGE (years) MEAN S.D.
.llih
5-6 96.6 9.1 14
7-8 103.3 7.6 20
9-10 104.8 5.8 22
11-12 108.6 10.9 29
13-14 113.3 9.8 35
15-16 117.4 11.0 21
17-18 118.4 11.5 14
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TABLE 9
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION (S.D.) OF DIASTOLIC (4TH PHASE)
BLOOD PRESSURE IN mmHg BY SEX AND TWO-YEAR AGE GROUPS
MALES
AGE (years) MEAN S.D.
.llih.
5-6 57.0 8.6 14
7-8 63.9 6.8 28
9-10 67.6 6.8 21
11-12 67.9 8.9 35
13-14 65.4 6.6 34
15-16 67.6 6.5 22
17-18 73.7 6.0 11
FEMALES
AGE (years ) MEAN S.D.
.llih.
5-6 60.7 8.8 14
7-8 63.3 8.5 20
9-10 65.4 8.2 22
11-12 66.7 10.0 29
13-14 68.5 6.3 35
15-16 72.1 11.2 21
17-18 69.3 4.8 14
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9 - 10, 11 - 12, and 17 - 18 age groups had higher mean diastolic
(4th phase) blood pressure than females of the corresponding age
groups. In the 5 ~ 6, 13 - 14, and 15 - 16 age groups, females had
hi qhermean diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure than males.
4
Figure 7 shows that there was a consistent; increase of
mean diastolic blood pressure with age for females. In the case of
males the increase of mean diastolic blood pressure (4th phase) with
age was 1ess consi stent.
b) Anthropometric Characteristics
(i) Height
As indicated in Tables 10 and 11, males were taller than
females in all age groups. The height of males ranged fromTI5.5 cm
for the 5 - 6 year age groups to 175.3 cm for the 17 - 18 year age
group. For females, the range was 113.4 cm for those in the 5 - 6
year age group to 161.3 cm for the 17 - 18 year age group. The
smallest difference in height between the sexes was in the 9 - 10 year a£
group where there was a difference of only 0.2 cm. The greatest
differences in height were in the 15 - 16 and 17 - 18 year age groups
where males were much taller than females.
(ii}~ Correlation Between Height and Blood Pressure
-Correlation between height and systolic blood pressure
The coefficients obtained from correlation analysis
between height and systolic blood pressure (Tables 12 and 13) were
positive for all age groups, except the 17 - 18 year age groups for
both sexes. For males the strongest correlation (0.14) between
height and systolic blood pressure was in the 5 - 6 year age group.
SYSTOLIC
DIASTOLIC
---- MALES
-- FEMALES
'"" 130
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~ 120
E 110E
~100
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If) 80
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&: 70
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r I i I I I 1 I
5-6 7- 8 9-10 11 -12 13-14 15-16 17-18
AGE (yrs)
FIGURE 7
MEAN BLOOD PRESSURE (mm/Hg), MEASURED BY PHYSIOMETRICS AUTOMATIC BLOOD
PRESSURE RECORDER, OF 320 CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS BY AGE (YEARS) AND SEX I-......J
CJ)
I
The strongest correlation obtained for females was 0.58.
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This was in
the 9 - 10 year age group.
-Correlation between height and diastolic (4th phase)
blood pressure
-Correlations were positive for height and diastolic (4th
I
phase) blood pressure in all age groups for both sexes. j For males
the strongest correlation was 0.64 in the 5 - 6 year age group, and
the weakest correlation was 0.06 in the 13 - 14 year age group. For
females, the strongest correlation was 0.72 in the - 6 year age
group, and the weakest correlation was 0.01 in the 13 - 14 year age
group (Tables 14 and 15).
(iii) Weight
Tables 10 and 11 show that in all age' groups, except
13 - 14, males were heavier than females. The range in weight for
males was 23.6 kg, for those in the 5 - 6 year age group, to 68.6 kg,
for those in the 17 - 18 year age group. For females the range in
weight was 20.0 kg for those in the 5 - 6 year age group to 60.1 kg
for those in the 17 - 18 year age group. The smallest difference
in weight between the sexes (0.7 kg) was in the - 8 year age group.
The greatest difference in weight was in the 15 - 16 and 17 - 18
year age group where males were much heavier than females.
(iv) Correlation Between Weight and Blood pressure
-Correlation between weight and systolic blood pressure
Tables 12 and 13 show the correlation coefficients for
weight and systolic blood pressure for males and females of the
various age groups. For males the strongest correlation (0.41) was
obtained in the 13 - 14 year age group. A negative correlation (-0.10)
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was obtained for those males in the 17 ~ 18 year age group. Among
the female age groups, the strongest correlation (0.42) was in the
13 ~ 14 year age group. A negative correlation Of 0.03 was obtained
for those in the 5 - 6 year age group.
-Correlation between weight and diastolic (4th Phase)
blood pressure
The correlation analysis for weight and diastolic (4th
phase) blood pressure (Tables 14 and 15) shows that the strongest
correlation (0.49) for males was in the 5 - 6 yea~ age group. A
negative correlation of 0.03 was obtained for males in the 11 _ 12
year age group. In the case of females those in the 17 - 18 year
age group had the strongest correlation (0.52) between weight and
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure. Females in the 9 - 10 year
age group had the weakest correlation of 0.12.
(v) Correlation Between Quetelet Index (wt/ht2) and Blood Pressure
-Correlation between Quetelet Index (wt/ht2) and systolic
blood pressure
Correlations between the Quetelet Index and systolic blood
pressure for males show (Tables 13 and 14) that those in the 13 _ 14
year age group have the strongest correlation - a value of 0.40. A
negative correlation was obtained for males in the 5 - 6 year age
group. The correlation coefficients were stronger among the 13 _ 14,
15 - 16 and 17 - 18 year age groups than among the 5 - 6, 7 _ 8, 9 _ 10
and 11 - 12 year age groups.
Females in the 17 - 18 year age group had the strongest
correlation (0.39) for Quetelet Index and systolic blood pressure. A
weak negative correlation of 0.08 was obtained for those in the 5 _ 6
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year age group.
-Correlation between Quetelet Index (wt/ht2) and
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure
For males, the correlation coefficient fo~' Quetelet Index
and diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure (Tables 15 a~d 16) was
j
strongest (0.17) in the 5 - 6 year age group. The weakest correlations
(0.05) were observed in the 7 - 8 and 15 - 16 year age groups. The
weakest correlations (0.05) were observed in the 7-8 and 15 - 16 year
age groups. The correlations, although small, were positive in all
the other age groups.
For females the correlations between Quetelet Index and
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure were positive for all age groups,
except the 5 - 6 year age group which showed a low negative correlation
of 0.08. The strongest correlation was 0.51 in the 17 - 18 year age
group.
(vi) Triceps Skinfold Thickness
Triceps skinfold thickness, as indicated in Tables 10 and
11, varied among the different age groups. The maximum value for males
was 16.7 mm for those in the 11 - 12 year age group. The minimum
value was 9.5 mm for males in the 7 - 8 year age group. Among females
the maximum triceps skinfold thickness was 20.1 mm in the 17 - 18
year age group. The minimum value was 10.1 in the 5 - 6 female age
group.
Females in all age groups, except 5 - 6 and 9 - 10, had
higher mean triceps skinfold thickness than males (Tables 10 and 11).
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(vii) Correlation Between Triceps Skinfold Thickness and
Blood Pressure
-Correlation between .t r i ceps skinfold thickness and
systolic blood pressure
In Tables 12 and 13 the str~ngest correlation among the
male groups between triceps skinfo1d thickness and systolic blood
pressure was 0.36, and this was in the 15 - 16 year age group.
Positive correlations were also obtained for the 7 - 8, 9 - 10,
13 - 14 and 17 - 18 year age groups. Negative correlations were
observed for the 5 - 6 and 11 - 12 year age groups.
Among the female age groups the strongest correlation
between triceps skinfold thickness and systolic blood pressure was
0.29. This was in the 9 - 10 age group. Positive correlations were
also observed for the 15 - 16 and 17 - 18 age groups. Negative
correlaations were obtained for the 5 - 6, 7 - 8, 11 - 12 and 13 - 14
age groups (Table 13).
-Correlation between triceps skinfold thickness and
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure
For diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure and triceps
skinfold thickness the strongest correlation among the male groups
was 0.49. This correlation was observed for the 17 - 18 year age
group. The weakest correlation was 0.02 obtained for 9 - 10 year age
group. All other male age groups showed positive correlations
(Table 12).
Among the female age groups, the strongest correlation
between diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure and triceps skinfold
thickness was 0.32. This was obtained for the 17 - 18 year age group.
All other correlations in this sex group were positive (Table 13).
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(viii) Subscapular Skinfold Thickness
As shown in Tables 10 and 11, subscapular skinfold thickness
was highest for males in the 17 - 18 year age group and lowest for
those males in the 5 - 6 year age group. The minimum v~lue for females
was 6.1 mm for those in the - 6 year age group and tht maximum was
19.3 mm for those in the 17 ... 18 year age group. The r~?ults indicate
no increase of subscapular skinfold thickness with age for either sex.
(ix) Correlation Between Subscapular Skinfold Thickness
and Blood Pressure
-Correlation between subscapular skinfold thickness and
systolic blood pressure
The strongest correlation among the male age groups between
systolic blood pressure and subscapular skinfold thickness was 0.55,
observed in the 17 - 18 year age group. With the exception of the 5 - 6
and 11 - 12 year age groups where the correlations were negative, all
other correlations were positive (Table 12).
The strongest correlation for the female groups was 0.27 in
the 17 - 18 year age group. A negative correlation was obtained for
the 5 - 6 year age group. Positive correlations were obtained for all
the other age groups (Table 13).
-Correlation between subscapular skinfold thickness and
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure
The correlation between diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure
and subscapular skinfold thickness showed that among the male age
groups, the 17 - 18 year age group had the strongest correlation (0.64).
Negative correlations were obtained for the 9 - 10 and 11 - 12 year
age groups. All other age groups showed positive correlations (Table14).
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(x) Upper Arm Circumference
Tables 10 and 11 show that except for males in the 5 - 6
and 7 - 8 year age. groups, upper arm circumference increased with age
for both sexes. The minimum value for males was 19.1 ~m for those
in the 5 - 6 and 7 - 8 year age groups. ' The maximum value for males
was 27.2 em for those in the 17 - 18 year age group.
The minimum value for upper arm circumference for females
was 17.4 em for those in the 5 - 6 year age group. The maximum value
for females was 25.4 em for those in the 17 - 18 year age group.
(xi) Correlation Between Upper Arm Circumference and Blood
Pressure
-Correlation between upper arm circumference and systolic
blood pressure
As indicated in Table 12, for males the strongest correlation
between systolic blood pressure and upper arm circumference was 0.41
in the 13 - 14 year age group. There was no correlation in the 9 - 10
year age group. The weakest correlation (0.01) was in the 5 - 6 year
age group. A negative correlation was obtained for the 11 - 12 year
age group. Positive correlations were obtained for all other age
groups.
Among females, the strongest correlation between systolic
blood pressure and upper arm circumference was 0.46, obtained for the
17 - 18 year age group. The weakest correlation (0.03) was in the
13 - 14 year age group. A negative correlation was obtained for those
in the 5 - 6 female age group (Table 13).
TABLE 10
ANTHROPOMETRI C CHARACTERI STICS OF ~1ALES BY TWO YEAR AGE GROUPS
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Age Groups (Years)
5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 1 15-16 17-18
,- -
No. of subjects 14 28 21 35 34 22 11
Height (cm)
Mean 115.5 125.0 136.5 147.3 158.9 174.0 175.3
S. D. 5.5 7.3 9.0 7.2 9.7 5.7 8.1
Weight (kg)
r~ean 23.6 26.6 34.6 39.0 48.1 63.4 68.6
S. D. 3.8 5.2 11.2 6.7 11 .1 12.0 12.8
Triceps
Skinfold (mm)
Mean 11 .1 9.5 16.2 16.7 13.1 12.6 15·.1
S.D. 4.5 3.5 10.3 6.5 5.6 5.6 ",8. 0
Subscapular
Skinfol d (mm)
Mean 7.1 7.4 12.2 10.1 12.0 12.1 . 14. 1
S. D. 4.5 4.2 10.3 8.0 6.7 5.9 .4.7
Upper Arm
Circumference (cm)
r~ean 19.1 19.4 21.2 21.8 23.7 26.6 27.2
S. D. 1.5 2.1 3.6 2.1 3.2 2.8 2.2
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TABLE 11
ANTHROPOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF FEMALES BY TWO YEAR AGE GROUPS
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Age Groups (Years)
5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18
No. of subjects 14 20 22 29 35 21 14
Height (cm)
Mean 113.5 123.9 136.3 145.1 155.8 160.8 161.3
S. D. 5.2 5.8 8.0 7.9 7.5 6.2 4.4
Weight (kg)
~1ean 20.0 25.9 32.7 38.2 49.4 55.8 60.1
S. D. 2.6 5.3 8.8 8.7 9.8 10.9 10.4
Triceps
Skinfo1d (mm)
Mean 10.1 12.0 16.1 15.6 19.2 16.9 20.1
S. D. 4.4 5.1 8.3 6.2 7.1 5.9 7.7
Subscapular
Skinfo1d (mm)
r~ean 6.1 8.4 13.1 9.-5 116.9 16.1 19.3
S. D. 3.4 8.1 12.9 5.5 6.7 5.9 8.7
Upper Arm
Circumference (cm)
Mean 17.4 19.2 20.7 21 .2 23.7 24.8 25.4
S. D. 1.7 2.3 3.0 2.6 2.6 2.9 3.0
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TABLE 12
CORRELATION BETWEEN SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE AND SEVERAL VARIABLES
IN MALES BY TWO YEAR AGE ~ROUPS
Age Groups (Years)
5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18
No. of cases 14 28 21 35 34 22 11
Height 0.41 0.17 0.10 0.25 0.33 0.24 -0105
Weight 0.04 0.14 0.12 0.12 0.41 0.21 -0.10
Quetelet Index -0.24 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.40 0.16 0.13
Triceps
Skinfold -0.26 - .19 0.02 -0.02 0.13 0.36 0.18
Subscapular
Skinfold -0.37 0.19 0.09 -0.16 0.36 0.11 0.55
Upper Arm
Circumference 0.01 0.15 0.00 -0.16 0.41 0.08 0.13
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TABLE 13
CORRELATION BETWEEN SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE AND SEVERAL VARIABLES
IN FEMALES BY TWO YEAR AGE GROUPS
Age Groups (Years)
5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18
No. of cases 14 20 22 29 35 21 14
Height 0.10 0.40 0.58 0.36 0.45 0.56 -0.33
Weight -0.03 0.18 0.41 0.26 0.42 0.23 0.30
Quete1et Index -0.08 0.02 0.23 0.09 0.26 0.05 0.39
Triceps
Skinfold -0.36 -0.34 0.29 -0.07 -0.13 0.23 0.28
Subscapular
Skinfold -0.24 0.05 0.21 0.08 0.10 0.13 0.27
Upper Arm
Circumference -0.25 0.06 0.28 0.15 0.03 0.30 0.46
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TABLE 14
CORRELATION BETWEEN DIASTOLIC (4TH PHASE) BLOOD PRESSURE AND
SEVERAL VARIABLES IN MALES BY TWO YEAR AGE GROUPS
~
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Age Groups (Years)
5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18
No. of cases 14 28 21 35 34 22 11
Height 0.64 0.22 0.08 0.09 0.06 0.38 0.38
Weight 0.49 0.16 0.02
-0.03 0.11 0.18 0.23
Quetelet Index 0.17 0.05 ; 0.08 0.10 0.14 0.05 0.13
Triceps
Skinfo1d 0.25 0.30 0.02 0.12 0.10 0.05 0.49
Subscapular
Skinfold 0.38 0.22 0.05
-0.12 0.14 0.23 0.64
Upper Arm
Circumference 0.48 0.09 -0.16
-0.02 0.18 0.16 0.23
TABLE 15
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CORRELATION BETWEEN DIASTOLIC (4TH PHASE) BLOOD PRESSURE AND
'/
SEVERAL VARIABLES IN FEMALES BY TWO YEAR AGE GROUPS
Age Groups (Years)
5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18
No. of Cases 14 20 22 29 35 21 14
Height 0.72 0.45 0.20 0.24 0.01 0.45 0.08
Weight 0.45 0.32 0.12 0.37 0.27 0.40 0.52
Quetelet Index -0.08 0.17 0.03 0.28 0.32 0.27 0.51
Triceps
Skinfold 0.02 0.05 0.07 0.14 0.07 0.22 0.32
Subscapular
Skinfol d 0.06 0.11 0.12 0.37 0.29 0.40 0.47
Upper Arm
Circumference 0.12 0.30 0.04 0.31 0.12 0.30 0.55
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-Correlation between upper arm circumference and diastolic
(4th phase) blood pressure
The correlation coefficients for diastolic (4th phase)
blood pressure and upper arm circumference for male and female age
~
groups are shown in Tables 14 and 15. For males, the 5 - 6 ~ge group
I
showed the strongest correlation (0.48). Positive correlations were
obtained for the 7 - 8, 13 - 14, 15 - 16, and 17 - 18 age groups.
Negative correlations were obtained for the 9 - 10 and 11 - 12 year
age groups.
In 'Tabl e 15 the correl~tion coefficients for females
show that the strongest correlation was 0.55 for the 17 - 18 year
age group. The weakest correlation was 0.04 for females in the 9 - 10
year age group. All other correlations in this sex group were
positive.
c) Electrocardiographic Characteristics
(i) Resting Heart Rate
Electrocardiograms were obtained from a total of 320
children and adolescents. However, eight of these electrocardiograms
were eliminated from the analysis because of the poor quality of the
recording.
Tables 16 and 17 show the mean and standard deviation of
resting heart rate by sex and two-year age groups for 314 subjects,
5 - 18 years of age. For males the mean heart rate ranged from 70.3
beats per minute for the 17 - 18 year age group to 99.2 beats per
minute for the 5 - 6 year age group. Heart rate decreased with increase
in age.
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For females the mean resting heart rate ranged from
77.5 beats per minute for the 17 ~ 18 year age group to 98.1 beats
per minute for the 5 ~ 6 year age group. There was a tendency for
resting heart rate to decrease with increase in age. ~owever, for
the 9 p 10 year age group a more conspicuous decrease pas observed.
The mean resting heart rate was higher for females than
males belonging to the 7 - 8, 11 - 12, 13 - 14, 15 - 16 and 17 - 18
year age groups. Males in the 5 - 6 and 9 - 10 year age groups had
higher mean heart rates than females in the same age group.
(ii) Correlation Between Resting Heart Rate and Blood Pressure
-Correlation between resting heart rate and systolic
blood pressure
The strongest correlation between resting heart rate and
systolic blood pressure for males was 0.58 for the 9 -10 year age
group. A negative correlation was observed for the 11 - 12 year age
group. All other correlation coefficients were positive for the
remaining age groups (Table 18).
For females the strongest correlation (0.22) was obtained
for the 7 - 8 year age group. The weakest correlation (0.04) was
obtained for the 11 - 12 year age group. For all the remaining age
groups the correlation coefficients were positive (Table 18).
With the exception of the 11 - 12 year age group, all
male groups showed a stronger positive correlation between resting heart
and systolic blood pressure than corresponding female age groups
(Table 18).
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-Correlation between resting heart rate and dias:tolic (4th phase)
blood pressure
For males, the correlation between resting heart rate and
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure was s~rongest (0.50) in the 9 -
10 year age group. The weakest correlation was 0.03 irl the 7 - 8 year
age group. Correlation coefficients were positive for/a)l the remaining
age groups (Table 19).
The strongest correlation in females was 0.36 in the 9 - 10
year age group. The weakest correlation was 0.01 in the 5 - 6 year
age group. Correlations between resting heart rate and diastolic (4th
phase) blood pressure were stronger in 5 - 6, 9 - 10, and 15 - 16 male
age groups than corresponding female age groups. The female age groups
which had stronger correlations than corresponding male groups were
the 7 - 8, 11 - 12, 13 - 14, and 17 - 18 year age groups (Table 19).
(iii) Amplitude of P Wave in Lead II
The mean and standard deviation of the amplitude of P wave
in Lead II by sex and two year age groups are shown in Tables 16 and
17. The mean amplitude of the two year age groups for males ranged
from 0.5 mm to 0.8 mm. Males in the 7 - 8 age group had the lowest
wave amplitude followed by those in the 9 - 10 age group which had a
value of 0.6 mm. Those in the 11 - 12 and 17 - 18 age groups had a
value of 0.7 mm. The highest value was in the 5 - 6, 13 - 14 and
15 - 16 year age groups (Table 16). Similar results were obtained for
females in the different age groups (Table 17).
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(iv) Correlation Between Amplitude of P Wave in Lead II and
Blood Pressure
-Correlation between amplitude of P wave in lead II and
systolic pressure
4
Table 18 shows the correlation coefficients obtained for
I
amplitude of P wave in lead II and systolic blood pressure for the
two year age groups in males and females. The strongest correlation
in males (0.64) was in the 17 - 18 year age group. The weakest
correlation was 0.20 in the 13 - 14 year age group. All other age
groups had positive correlations.
For females the 17 - 18 year age group had the strongest
correlation (0.48). The weakest correlation was 0.12 in the 7 - 8
year age group. Correlation coefficients were positive for the
remaining age groups (Table 18).
-Correlation between amplitude of P wave in lead II and
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure
The correlatio~between amplitude of P wave in lead II and
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure are indicated in Table 19. For
males the strongest correlation (0.41) was in the 11 - 12 year age
group. Males in the 17 - 18 year age group had the weakest correlation
(0.14) .
For females the strongest correlation was 0.33 in the
11 - 12 year age group. The weakest correlation was 0.12 in the
17 - 18 year age group.
In all age groups, except 13 - 14, the correlation
coefficients were stronger for males than for females for the
correlation between amplt tude of P wave in lead II and diastolic blood
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pressure (Table 19).
(v) Amplitude of R Wave in Lead II
Tables 16 and 17 show the mean and standard deviation
of the amplitude of R wave in lead II for males and females according
~
to two year age groups. The maximum value for males w9s 11.8 mm in
the 13 - 14 year age group. The minimum value was 6.5 ~m in the
5 - 6 year age group. For females the maximum value was 11.0 mm in
the 17 - 18 year age group, the minimum value was 5.8 mm in the 7 - 8
year age group. Males in the 7 - 8, 13 - 14, and 15 - 16 year age
groups had higher amplitudes of R wave in lead II than females in
corresponding age groups. Females in the 5 - 6, 9 - 10, 11 - 12,
and 17 - 18 year age groups had higher amplitude of R wave in lead
II than males in corresponding age groups.
(vi) Correlation Between Amplitude of R Wave in Lead II and
Blood Pressure
-Correlation between amplitude of R wave in lead II and
systolic blood pressure
For males the strongest correlation between amplitude of
R wave in lead II and systolic blood pressure was 0.88 in the 17 - 18
year age group. The weakest correlation was 0.08 for the 11 - 12
year age group. Correlation coefficients were positive for each male
age group (Table 18).
For females, 0.31 for the 13 - 14 year age group was the
strongest correlation coefficient obtained. The weakest correlation
obtained was 0.04 for the 5 - 6 and 7 - 8 year age groups, respectively.
Ma 1esin the 5 - 6, 7 - 8, 11 - 12, 15 - 16, and 17 - 18
year age groups had stronger correlation between amplitude of R wave
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and systolic blood pressure than females in similar age categories.
Females in the 9 - 10 and 13 - 14 age categories had stronger
correlations than males in similar age categories (Table 18).
-Correlations between amplitude of R wave in 1 ead II and
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure
Correlations between amplitude of R wave in lead II and
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure for males show that the 9 - 10
year age group have the strongest correlation (0.45) ~able 19). The
weakest correlation was 0.02 for the 11 - 12 year age group. All
correlations were positive for the male age groups.
For females the strongest correlation (0.18) was in the
13 - 14 year age group. The weakest correlation (0.08) was in the
9 - 10 year age group (Table 19). Males in all age categories, except
the 11 - 12, had stronger correlations between amplitude of R wave
in lead II and diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure.
d) Family Size and Blood Pressure
(i) Correlation Between Family Size and Blood Pressure
-Correlation between family size and systolic blood pressure
As indicated in Table 20, the strongest correlation between
family size and systolic blood pressure, for males, was 0.29 in the
17 - 18 year age group. Negative correlations were observed for the
5 - 6 and 15 - 16 year age groups. All other male age groups had
positive correlations.
For females, the 5 - 6 year age group had the strongest
correlation between family size and systolic blood pressure (0.47).
The correlations were negative for the 7 - 8 and 13 - 14 year age
groups. The other correlations obtained were positive (Table 20).
,.'
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TABLE 16
ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF M~LES
BY TWO YEAR AGE GROUPS
Age Groups (Years)
5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18
No. of Subjects 13 27 21 33 32 22 11
Resting Heart Rate
(beats/min)
Mean 99.2 88.6 87.1 81.3 77.5 77.2 70.3
S.D. 15.3 9.7 17.1 17.7 14.9 19.6 17.4
Amplitude of P Wave
(mm) in Lead II
Mean 0.8 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.7
S.D. 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.8 0.3 0.5
Amplitude of R Wave
(mm) in Lead II
Mean 6.5 7.1 8.1 9.8 11.8 11.1 9.6
S.D. 2.6 3.4 3.7 4.0 4.6 5.2 6.0
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TABLE 17
ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF FEMALES
BY TWO YEAR AGE GROUPS
Age Groups (Years)
5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18
No. of Subjects 13 19 22 29 35 21 14
Resting Heart Rate
(beats/min)
Mean 98.1 90.3 82.6 86.0 85.1 80.1 77.5
S.D. 7.5 8.4 14.0 13.3 17.0 10.9 18.0
Amplitude of P Wave
(mm) in Lead II
Mean 0.8 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.7
S.D. 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3
Amplitude of R Wave
(mm) in Lead II
Mean 7.0 5.8 8.5 10.1 9.6 8.4 11 .0
S.D. 3.0 3.5 3.7 3.7 4.2 3.6 5.5
j.'
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TABLE 18
CORRELATION OF SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE WITH VAR10US
ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF MALES AND FEMALES
I
BY TWO YEAR AGE GROUPS
Age Groups (Years)
5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18
MALES
No. of Cases 13 27 21 33 32 22 11
Resting Heart Rate 0.43 0.41 0.58 -0.16 0.44 0.24 0.50
Amplitude of P
Wave in Lead II 0.31 0.30 0.22 0.41 0.20 0.31 0.64
Amplitude of R
Wave in Lead II 0.17 0.44 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.34 0.88
FEMALES
No. of Cases 13 19 22 29 35 21 14
Resting Heart Rate -0.22 0.22 0.06 0.04 0.20 0.16 0.21
Amplitude of P
Wave in Lead II 0.16 0.12 0.15 0.19 0.23 0.25 0.48
Amplitude of R
Wave in Lead II 0.04 0.04 0.25 0.05 0.31 0.09 0.06
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TABLE 19
CORRELATION OF DIASTOLIC (4TH P~ASE) BLOOD PRESSURE
WITH VARIOUS ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTI~S OF MALES
AND FEMALES BY TWO YEAR AGE GROUPS I
Age Groups (Years)
5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18
MALES
No. of Cases 13 27 21 33 32 22 11
Resting Heart Rate 0.45 0.03 0.50 0.06 0.21 0.46 0.12
Amplitude of P
Wave in Lead II 0.23 0.31 0.26 0.41 0.31 0.17 0.14
Amplitude of R
Wave in Lead II 0.26 0.30 0.45 0.02 0.22 0.31 0.42
FEMALES
No. of Cases 13 19 22 29 35 21 14
Resting Heart Rate 0.01 0.05 0.36 0.10 0.30 0.29 0.30
Amplitude of P
Wave in LeadII 0.22 0.14 0.15 0.33 0.18 0.22 0.12
Amplitude of R
Wave in Lead II 0.13 0.10 0.08 0.15 0.18 0.11 0.11
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-Correlation between family size and diastolic (4th phase)
blood pressure
Table 21 shows the results of the correlation between family
size and diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure. For ma~es, negative
correlations were obtained for all age groups, except jthe 7 - 8 and
9 - 10 year age groups which had correlations of 0.20 a~d 0.29
respectively.
As shown in Table 21, 0.47 in the 11 - 12 year age group was
the strongest correlation for females. Negative correlations occurred
in the 7 - 8, 13 - 14 and 15 - 16 year age groups. The correlations
were positive for the other age groups (5 - 6, 9 - 10 and 17 - 18).
e) Birth Order and Blood Pressure
(i) Correlation Between Birth Order and Blood Pressure
-Correlation between birth order and systolic blood
pressure
The results of the correlation between birth order and
systolic blood pressure are indicated in Table 20. For males the
strongest positive correlation was 0.18 for the 17 - 18 year age
group. Negative correlations were obtained for the 5 - 6 and 15 - 16
year age groups. All other male age groups had positive correlations
between birth order and systolic blood pressure.
Among the female age groups, the 5 - 6 year age group
had the strongest correlation (0.69) between birth order and systolic
blood pressure. Negative correlations were obtained for the 7 - 8,
13 - 14 and 17 - 18 year age groups. The correlation coefficients
were positive for the other age groups (9 - 10, 11 - 12 and 15 - 16)
(Table 20).
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-Correlation between birth order and diastolic (4th phase)
blood pressure
The correlation between birth order and diastolic (4th
phase) blood press ure, for males, shows tha t mos t of the pge groups
~
had negative correlations. The exceptions were the 9 - 10 and 15 - 16
year age groups which had positive correlations of 0.07 and 0.18
respectively (Table 21).
Among the female age groups, the 5 - 6 year age group had
the strongest correlation (0.32) between birth order and diastolic
(4th phase) blood pressure. Negative correlations were obtained for
the 7 - 8, 13 - 14, and 15 - 16 year age groups. The remaining age
groups 9 - 10, 11 - 12 and 17 - 18 had positive correlations (Table 21).
Tables 22 and 23 summarise the correlation between systolic
blood pressure and the eleven variables which were studied. It can
be seen from this table that systolic blood pressure was positively
related to amplitude of P wave in lead II and amplitude of R wave in
lead II for all age groups in each sex. Height, weight, Quetelet
Index, upper arm circumference, as well as resting heart rate were
found to be positively associated with systolic blood pressure in 6
of the 7 age groups of each sex. Triceps skinfold, subscapular skinfold
and family size conre'lated positively with systolic blood pressure in
5 of the 7 age groups in each sex. Birth order was positively related
to systolic blood pressure in 5 of the 7 male age groups, but was only
positively related to systolic blood pressure in 4 of the 7 female age
groups.
In Tables 24 and 25, a summary is shown of the correlation
TABLE 20
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CORRELATION OF SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE WITH FAMILY SIZE
AND BIRTH ORDER OF MALES AND FEMALES BY TWO YEAR AGE GROUPS
I
Age Groups (Years) I
5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18
t'1ALES
No. of Cases 14 28 21 33 34 22 11
Family Size -0.19 0.01 0.15 0.06 0.15 -0.27 0.29
Birth Order -0.41 0.15 0.13 0.08 0.17 -0.24 0.18
FEMALES
No. of Cases 14 20 22 29 35 ··~ 21 14
Fami 1y Size
Birth Order
0.47 -0.06 0.19
0.69 -0.12 0.17
0.37 -0.21
0.14 -0.19
0.11 0.04
0.06 -0.02
('
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TABLE 21
CORRELATION OF DIASTOLIC (4TH PHASE BLOOD PRESSURE TO
FAMILY SIZE AND BIRTH ORDER OF MALES AND FEMALES
I
BY TWO YEAR AGE GROUPS
Age Groups (Years)
5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18
r~ALES
No. of Cases 14 28 21 33 34 22 11
Family Size -0.10 0.20 0.29 -0.14 -0.18 -0.21 -0.39
Birth Order -0.23 -0.02 0.07 -0.16 -0.09 0.18 -0.39
FEMALES
No. of Cases 14 20 22 29 35 21 14
Family Size 0.47 -0.06 0.19 0.37 -0.21 0,11 0.04
Birth Order 0.69 -0.12 0.17 0.14 -0,19 0.06 -0.02
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between diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure and the eleven variables
studied. From this Table it can be seen that height, triceps skin-
fold thickness, resting heart rate, amplitude of P wave and amplitude
of R wave were positively correlated with diastolic (4th phase) blood
pressure in all age groups of each sex.
Weight was positively correlated with diastolic (4th
phase) blood pressure for all female age groups. Among the male age
groups positive correlations were obtained in 6 of the 7 age groups.
Quetlet Index was positively correlated with diastolic (4th phase)
blood pressure for all male age groups. For females positive
correlations were obtained for 6 of the 7 age groups.
Subscapular skinfold and upper arm circumference were
positively correlated with diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure in
all of the female age groups but such correlations were obtained in
only 5 of the 7 male age groups. In females family size was positively
correlated with diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure in 5 of the 7
age groups. Two of the 7 male age groups showed positive correlation
between family size and diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure. Birth
order was positively correlated with diastolic (4th phase) blood
pressure in 4 of the 7 female age groups; in the male age groups only
2 of the 7 showed positive correlations.
Multiple Linear Regression Analysis
As mentioned in the Method of Data Analysis (page 59) ANOVA
tests were carried out on the 5 - 12 and 13 - 18 year age groups to
test the null hypothesis that there was no dependence of blood pressure
on theiruependent variables. The results of these tests were highly
significant, as indicated below, therefore the null hypothesis was
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TABLE 22
SUMMARY OF CORRELATION BETWEEN SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE AND
VARIABLES STUDIED FOR MALES BY TWO YEAR AGE GR0UPS*
Age Groups (Years) I
5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18
Height + + + + + +
Weight + + + + + +
Quetelet
Index + + + + + +
Triceps
Skinfold + + + + +
Subscapular
Skinfold + + + + +
Upper Arm
Circumference + + + + + +
Resting Heart
Rate + + + + + +
Amplitude of P
Wave in Lead II + + + + + + +
Ampl i tude of R
Wave in Lead II + + + + + + +
Family Size + + + + +
Birth Order + + + + +
*+ = positive correlation
negative correlation
rf
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TABLE 23
SUMMARY OF THE CORRELATION BETWEEN SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE
AND VARIABLES FOR FEMALES BY TWO YEAR AGE GROUP.S
Age Groups (Years)
5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18
Height + + + + + +
Weight + + + + + +
Quetlet
Index + + + + + +
Triceps
Skinfold + + +
Subscapular
Skinfold + + + + + +
Upper Arm
Circumference + + + + + +
Resting
Heart Rate + + + + + +
Amplitude of P
Wave in Lead II + + + + + + +
Amplitude of R
Wave in Lead II + + + + + + +
Family Size + + + + +
Birth Order + + + +
* + = positive correlation
negative correlation
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TABLE 24
SUMMARY OF THE CORRELATION BETWEEN DIASTOLIC (4TH PHASE) BLOOD
PRESSURE AND VARIABLES STUDIED FOR MALES,
BY TWO YEAR AGE GROUPS*
Age Groups (Years)
5-6 7-8 ~ Jl.:J1. 13-14 15-16 17-18
Height + + + + + + +
Wei ght + + + + + +
Quetelet
Index + + + + + + +
Tricept
Skinfold + + + + + + +
Subscapul ar
Skinfold + + + + +
Upper Arm
Ci rcumference + + + + +
Resti ng
Heart Rate + + + + + + +
Ampli tude of P
Wave in Lead II + + + + + + +
Ampl i tude of R
Wave in Lead I I + + + + + + +
Family Size + +
Birth Order + +
* + = positive correlation
- = negative correlation
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TABLE 25 /.'
SUMMARY OF THE CORRELATION BETWEEN DIASTOlI C (4TH PHASE) BLOOD
PRESSURE AND VARIABLES STUDIED FOR FEMALES
BY TWO YEAR AGE GROUPS*
Age Groups (Years)
5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 17-18
Height + + + + + + +
Wei ght + + + + + + +
Quete1et
Index + + + + + +
Triceps
Skinfo1d + + + + + + +
Subscapu1 ar
Skinfo1d + + + + + + +
Upper Arm
Ci rcumference + + + + + + +
Resting Heart
Rate + + + + + + +
Amp1 i tude of P
Wave in lead II + + + + + + +
Amp1 i tude of R
Wave in lead I I + + + + + + +
Family Size + + + + +
Bi rth Order + + + +
* + = positive correlation
- = negative correlation
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rejected.
In the 5 - 12 age group with systolic and dil~stolic (4th
phase) blood pressure respecti ve ly as the dependent vari ab1es ,
val ues of 4.44 (p ~ 0 . 00l ) and 3.67 (p <0.001) were obtained
(Appendix E). In the 13 - 18 year age groul?. with systolic and
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure respectively as the qependent
variables, F val ues of 2.66 (p <0.01) and 3.62 (p <0.001) were
obtained (Appendix E ).
These results indicate that the systolic and diastolic
(4th phase) blood pressures of both groups were dependent on one or
more of the independent variables.
These results of the multiple linear regression analysis
indicated which of the independent variables were determinants of
blood press ure 1eve 1sin the two gro ups.
a) Determinants of Systol ic Blood Pressure
In the 5 - 12 year age group, positive significant determinants
of systolic blood pressure were (Table 26) height (p <0.001), resting
heart rate (p <0 . 001 ) , amplitude of P wave in lead II (p <0.002) and
family size (p <0.05). Triceps skinfold thickness had a negative
significant effect on systolic blood pressure in this age group.
In the 13 - 18 year age group, positive significant
determinants of systolic blood pressure were resting heart rate (p <0.001),
amplitude of P wave in lead II (p <0.001), and amplitude of R wave
in lead II (p <0.001) (Table 27).
b) Determi nants of Dias to 1i c (4 th phase) Blood Press ure
Positive significant determinants of diastolic (4th phase)
blood pressure in the 5 - 12 year age group, were resting heart rate
-110-j:'
(p <0.001), amplitude of P wave in lead II (p <0. 01) and family
size (p <0.001). Birth order had a negative significant effect
(p - <0.001) on diasto1 ic (4th phase) blood pressure in thts age grouP
(Tab1 e 28).
In the 13 - 18 year age group, subscapular ~kinfo1d
thickness (p <0.005), resting heart rate (p <0.001) and' ?mp1itude of
P wave in lead II (p <0.05) were positive significant determinants
of diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure. Family size had a negative
significant effect (p <0.002) (Table 29).
VARIABLES INFLUENCING SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE IN SOU
-IN CHILDREN 5 - 12 YEARS OF AGE
BY MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS
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PARTIAL
INDEPENDENT REGRESSION STANDARD
VARIABLES COEFFICIENT ERROR 2-
Height SOU 0.672 0.327 <0.001
Weight SOU -0.674 0.620 N.S.
Quete1et SOU 0.481 0.455 N.S.
Triceps Skinfo1d
Thi ckness 0.028 0.018 <0.05
Subscapu1 ar Ski nfo 1d
Thi ckness 0.010 0.015 N.S.
Upper Arm
Ci rcumference 0.016 0.053 N.S.
Resting Heart Rate 0.017 0.005 <0.001
Amp1 i tude of P Wave
in Lead II 0.699 0.261 <0.001
Amp1 i tude of R Wave
in Lead I I 0.034 0.020 <0.002
Fami1y Si ze 0.084 0.058 <0.05
Birth Order -0.057 0.060 N.S.
Constant = -2.596
/.'
VARIABLES INFLUENCING SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE IN SOU
IN ADOLESCENTS 13 .., 18 YEARS OF AGE
BY MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS
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INDEPENDENT REGRESSION STANDARD
VARIABLES COEFFICIENT ~ Q.
Hei ght SOU 0.278 0.242 N.S.
Weight SOU -0.191 0.577 N.S.
Quete1et SOU 0.472 0.490 N.S.
Triceps Skinfo1d
Thi ckness -0.008 0.017 N.S.
Subscapular Skinfo1d
Thi ckness -0.003 0.019 N.S.
Upper Arm
Ci rcumference -0.019 0.043 N.S.
Resting Heart
Rate 0.012 0.005 <0.001
Amp1 i tude of P Wave
in Lead II 0.411 0.176 <0.001
Amp1 i tude of R Wave
in Lead II 0.037 0.018 <0.001
Fami1y Si ze -0.010 0.048 N.S.
Bi rth Order -0.021 0.048 N.S.
Constant = -0.205
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VARIABLES INFLUENCING DIASTOLIC (4TH ~HASE) BLOOD PRESSURE IN SDU
IN CHILDREN 5 - 12 YEARS OF AGE
BY MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSIO~,
PARTIAL
INDEPENDENT REGRESSION STANDARD
VARIABLES COEFFICINET ~ ~
Height SDU -0.049 0.058 N.S.
Wei ght SDU 0.658 0.616 N.S.
Quetelet SDU -0.418 0.452 N.S.
Triceps Skinfold
0.016Thi ckness 0.018 N.S.
Subscapul ar
0.002Skinfold Thickness 0.015 N.S.
Upper Arm
-0.045Ci rcumference 0.053 N.S.
Resting Heart
0.015Rate 0.005 <0.001
Amplitude of P Wave
0.421in Lead II 0.259 <0.01
Ampl i tude of R Wave
-0.006in Lead II 0.019 N.S.
Family Si ze 0.186 0.058 <0.001
Birth Order -0.154 0.060 <0.001
Constant = -1.526
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VARIABLES INFLUENCING DIASTOLIC (4TH PHAS.E) BLOOD PRESSURE IN SOU
IN ADOLESCENTS 13 ~ 18 YEARS OF AGE
BY MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS
PARTIAL
INDEPENDENT REGRESSION STANDARD
VARIABLES COEFFICIENT ~ E.
Height SOU 0.300 0.234 N.S.
Weight SOU -0.543 0.558 N.S.
Quete1et SOU 0.585 0.474 N.S.
Triceps Skinfo1d
Thi ckness -0.027 0.016 N.S.
Subscapu1 ar Ski nfo1d
Thi ckness 0.045 0.018 <0.005
Upper Arm
Ci rcumference 0.005 0.042 N.S.
Resting Heart
Rate 0.014 0.005 <0.001
Amp1 i tude of P Wave
in Lead II 0.242 0.165 <0.05
Amplitude of R Wave
in Lead II 0.009 0.017 N.S.
Family Size -0.083 0.046 <0.002
Bi rth Order 0.006 0.046 N.S.
Constant = -1.118
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CHAPTER 6
DISCUSSION
INTRODUCTION
The results of this study will be dt scus sed in the
foll owing four secti ons:
1. Prevalence of Hypertens ion;
2. Familial Aggregation of Blood Pressure;
3. "Tracking" of Blood Pressure;
4. Factors Associated Hith Blood Pressure Levels in Children and
Adolescents 5 - 18 Years of Age
SECTION 1
Preva1ence of Hypertens ion
Both epidemiological and clinical observations have shown
that primary hypertens i on is an extremely common problem among adul ts.
However, primary hypertens i on can be predi cted and incases where it
is untreated, it can be the cause of strokes, coronary heart di sease,
and kidney failure (68). These observations made among the adult
population have led researchers to investigate blood pressure levels
in children with the idea that it might be possible to identify
potential or actual hypertensives at an early stage in life.
In thi s study the cri teri a used to defi ne hypertens i on was
blood pressure ~2 SDU above the mean of a subject I s age and sex group.
Blood pressure scores ~l and <2 SDU were used to indicate "hiqh normal II
blood pressure.
It is obvious that this is an arbitrary division made for
epidemiological purposes. Furthermore, the difficulties of defining
/'
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what levels of blood pressure constitute primary hypertension are
well known. A 1arge part of the famous controversy about the nature
of hypertens i on between Pl att (69) and . ~ i ckeri ng (70) centered around
this problem.
However, even Pi ckeri ng (71) who is an ardent opponent
of the drawing of cutting lines in a normally distributed quantitative
biological variable such as blood pressure, recognises the need to
establish certain criteria as a guide for action.
Whether or not blood pressure values are normally
distributed, it would be a dangerous oversimplification to equate blood
pressure values with, for example, body height. While the variation
in body height may be of academic or aesthetic interest only, the
variation in blood pressure values cannot be treated as such. It is
acknowl edged that increased blood pressure 1eads to very s i gni fi cant
changes in the ci rcul atory system that can have seri ous consequences.
From this point of view, the definition of hypertension as
~2 SOU was certainly a conservative one possessing biological and
medical significance.
Using the above cri teri a for hypertensi on the prevalence
of systolic hypertension was 1.6%. The prevalence of diastolic hyper-
tension was also 1.6% (Table 4). The finding in this study that 1.6%
of the subjects had systolic or diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure
values >2 SOU would suggest that action should be taken to identify
these subjects and re-measure their blood pressure. If they still
maintain high blood pressure levels, then it would be necessary to
refer them to a phys i ci an for medi ca 1 supervi s i on. Such acti on is
I'
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warranted since primary hypertension is associated with progressive
vascul ar di sease.
As i ndi cated in Table 1, severe1 researchers have found
that primary hypertension does exist among children and adolescents.
However, the prevalence of primary hypertension in Ufi,s sectorof the
population tended to vary and comparison of figures obtained in this
study . with those reported in the various studies (Table 1) would be
·. i nappropr i at e for several reasons. The most important of which are
the differences in methods used in these studies to obtain relevant
data. In some studies different diastolic signals, for example, 4th
and 5th phase were used. Also the position of the subject during the
tak i ng of blood pressure measurements tended to be di fferent. The
number of readi ngs taken and the cuff sizes used also vari ed from study
to study.
According to the criteria stated above for "high normal II
blood pressure, 14.4% of the subjects in this study had "hiqh normal"
systolic blood pressure for their age and sex group and 15.3% had
"high normal" diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure for their age and
sex group (Table 4).
Studi es on young and middl e-aged persons have shown that
those with "high normal II blood pressures continue to exhibit with time
a tendency toward hi gher pressures (48, 57) and may be manifesti ng
an early phase of primary hypertension. Whether or not the subjects
in this study with blood pressure levels ~J sou above the mean of
thei r age and sex group wi11, in fact, develop hypertens i on when they
reach middle age cannot be determined now. However, it would be
I·'
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worthwhile to re-measure the blood pressure of these subjects with
"high normal II blood pressure some time in the future to find out
whether the tendency for higher pressures continue to persist.
As a result of these findings, a study has been initiated
to fi nd out whether those subjects who have been des i g,nated as
hypertensives and as having "high normal II blood pressures belong to
families with one or more hypertensive parents. It has been shown
that a tendency toward higher pressures occurs in young people belonging
to famil ies with one or two hypertensive parents (9).
SECTION 2
Familia1 Aggregation of 8100d Pressure
There is evidence to suggest that blood pressure levels
are aggregated within families. Klein et al: (60) found a significant
aggregation of blood pressure based upon the findings of 124 children,
aged 1 to 14 years, from 44 families with at least two siblings. A
significant aggregation was not found, however, when newborn infants
were studied.
Zinner et al: (9) have also reported a tendency toward
familial aggregation of blood pressure. Their study included 326
chi 1dren aged 2 to 14 years and thei r mothers. They found that the
familial aggregation was present by the age of two years. In addition,
it persisted on re-examination four years later.
The resu1 ts of thi s study into the famil i a1 aggregati on
of blood pressure of 259 subjects, 5 - 18 years of age, bel ongi ng to
85 families, each of which had two or more siblings, supports those
reported in the stud i es above (60, 9).
j .'
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The findings of this study (Table 5) indicate that there
was a strong significant (p <0.01) aggregation of systolic, as well
as diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure within those families that
were studi ed.
Thi s tendency for blood pressure to c'l'uster j or aggregate
within families would suggest that blood pressure levels are affected
by environmental or genetic factors. However, in the study by Klein
et al: (60) no significant aggregation of blood pressure within
fami1i es was found newborn infants were added to the fami1i es . Based
on the results of this study by Klein et al. (60), it would appear
that the significant aggregation of blood pressure found within
families might be explained by environmental factors.
In addition, the fact that familial aggregation of blood
pressure has been documented in thi s and other studi es would suggest
that the studying of familial aggregation of blood pressure might be
a useful way of identifying those families which are at a higher risk
of experiencing hypertension. This would facilitate the implementation
of effective preventive measures.
SECTION 3
"Tracki ng" of Blood Pressure
It is important to es tab 1ish whether blood pressure
readi ngs taken in chi 1dhood are pred icti ve of blood pressure 1eve1s
later on in life. If this were found to be the case, then it would
be possible to identify future hypertensives in childhood.
One way of finding out whether blood pressure levels
observed in childhood are predictive of blood pressure levels later
/.'
in life is to study the "tracking" of blood pressure .
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"Tracki ng" of
blood pressure means that one's blood pressure has entered on a "track"
which might be hi gh for age or low for age, and it conti nues along
the track wi th time, so that hi gher pressures remain hj gher and lower
pressures remain lower.
I
Since among adults there is not usually a crisis onset of
hi gh blood press ure, and if the II tracki ng" phenomenon is a true one,
it is reasonable to assume that children wi th relatively high blood
press ures for thei rage, even though s ti 11 \'Jithi n the normal range,
would be more likely to develop primary hypertension when they reach
middle age. This possibility is reflected in the fact that young
and middl e-aged persons who were found to have hi gh normal 1evel s of
blood pressure for their age and sex group tended to show a steeper
slope of blood pressure increase over the next years and decades than
those with low and medium normal pressures (48, 57).
The resul ts of the "tracking" study reported in this
dissertation indicate that there was a significant tracking (p <0.00002)
of systolic blood pressure (Figure 4). The systolic blood pressure
measurements taken on 68 subjects who had been measured two years
earlier indicated that of those who, two years earlier, had systolic
blood pressure scores greater than 1.0 SOU above the mean of thei r
age and sex group, 71% of them continued to have positive SOU scores
at follow-up. Of those who, at the time of the initial study, had
systolic scores less than 1.0 SOU below the mean, 78% continued to
have negative follow-up scores (Table 6).
These resul ts can be interpreted to mean that in this group
of subjects, systolic blood pressure levels obtained two years later
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were significant and positively related to the systolic blood pressure
measurements taken two years earl i er.
The results of this study also indicate that there was
a significant "tracking" (p <0.05) of diastolic (4th 'tphase) blood
~
pressure (Figure 6). However, as the regression coefficients indicate,
t
(Figures 4 and 6) the "tr-ackinq" of diastolic (4th phase) blood
pressure was not as strong as that observed for systolic blood
pressure. Of eight subjects with initial diastolic scores greater than
1 .0 SOU above the mean of thei r age and sex group, 88% had pos it i ve
follow-up scores. Of the 13 who had initial diastolic scores of less
than 1.0 SOU below the mean of thei r age and sex group, 69% of them
had negative scores at follow-up (Table 7).
Zinner et al: (10) also found a weaker "tracking" effect
for diastolic blood pressure in their study. One of the conclusions
made in their study was that stratification of blood pressure within
peer group begins and is detectable in childhood. In another study,
Buck (52) studied children from ages 5 to 12 years and found that
those who had systolic and diastolic blood pressures greater than the
90th percentile at 5 years of age had a statistically significant
elevation of both systolic and diastolic pressures at age 12 years
when compared to age-matched controls.
The importance of carrying out studies on the "t.rack inq"
of blood pressure was demonstrated by the study in Evans County,
Georgia, in 1961 (51). In this study, 11% of 435 adolescents were
labelled as hypertensives ( ~140 mmHg systolic and/or ~90 mmHg diastolic)
wi th one blood pressure measurement. Seven years 1ater , 30 of these
/.'
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hypertensives were evaluated, It was found that sustained hypertension
developed in five of them and six had sustained hypertension with
vascular complications. Two of them died from cerebral hemmorrhage,
which was veri fi ed by autopsy .
The results of the above study show that t~e relatively
high blood pressure values observed at an early age can be of clinical
sign i fi cance. In order to prevent such occurrences, it wou 1d be
necessary to re-measure, in the future, the blood pressure of those
subjects who in thi s study were found to have blood pressure scores
greater than SOU during the initial and follow-up studies.
In summary, there is evidence from this and other studies
mentioned above to suggest that "track i nq" of blood pressure is a
real phenomenon, which may be useful in helping to identify those
subjects belonging to a high risk group. This high risk group would
then be the target for preventi ve measures.
SECTION 4
Factors Associated With Blood rressure Levels in Children and
Adolescents 5 - 18 Years of Age
a) Introducti on
Few epidemiological studies have attempted to identify
factors which might be associated with blood pressure levels in
children and adolescents. In cases where such studies have been under-
taken, the methods used to obtain the relevant data varied considerably
making compari son of resul ts with thi s study i nappropri ate . In thi s
study, several factors were investigated and shown to be related to
the blood pressure levels obtained with the Physiometrics Automatic
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Blood Pressure Recorder,
b) Sex and Age
(i) Systolic Blood Pressure
As indicated in Figure 7, systolic blood p essure increased
with age in both sexes. This increase was regular for,females; however,
in the case of males, it was slightly irregular. The differences in
systolic blood pressure between the age groups 5 - 6 and 13 - 14 of
both sexes was small. The di fference was more conspi cuous for the
15 - 16 and 17 - 18 year age groups, where males had higher systolic
blood pres sures .
The increase of systolic blood pressure with age has been
reported in other studies (50, 9, 43, 10, 6). It is difficult to
compare the results obtained in this study for systolic blood pressure
for male and female with those reported in the other studies because
the strati fi cati on of subjects into age groups was di fferent. Two
studies (50, 43) used single age groups, while the others used
different two year groupings (9, 10). However, it is generally
accepted that there is little difference in systolic blood pressure
between boys and gi rl s under the age of 14 yea rs; over the age of 14
year, girls show lower systolic blood pressure readings than boys (72).
The findings of this study are similar.
(ii) Diastolic Blood Pressure
Diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure (Figure 7) increased
almost linearly with age for females in the 5 - 16 year range, with
a slight drop occurring in the 17 - 18 year age group. Males showed
an irregular increase of diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure with age.
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I ncreases wi th age were observed for the 5 - 6, 7 - 8 and 9 - 10
year age groups. There was a s 1i ght decrease in the 11 - 12 and
13 - 14 year age groups and an increase in the 15 - 16 and 17 - 18
year age groups.
Females in the 5 - 6, 13 - 14, and 15 - lq year age groups
had higher diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure than ma'l es in similar
age groups. Males in the 7 - 8, 9 - 10, 11 - 12, and 17 - 18 year
age groups had higher diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure than females
ins imi 1ar age groups.
The compari son of the fi nd i ngs of thi s study with other
studies are difficult for the same reasons given for systolic blood
pressure, that is, strati fi cati on of subjects into age groups was
different. Also, in one study (43) both 4th and 5th phase diastol ic
signals were used to report diastolic blood pressure readings.
It is ac knowledged, however, tha t between the ages of
5 - 14 years there are sex differences in diastolic blood pressure,
but the pattern is not consistent and over the age of 14 years girls
show lower diastolic blood pressure readings than boys (72). The:
results of this study showed no consistent differences for diastolic
(4th phase) blood pressure readi ngs between the sexes for a11 age
groups (Table 9). However, in this study females in the 13 - 14 and
15 - 16 year age groups had higher diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure
readi ngs than males. Thi s di fference from the expected coul d be due to
the fact that the examiner taking the blood pressure measurements was
of the opposite sex. Comstock (73) in his data suggested that the
blood pressure tended to be hi gher when the exami ner was of the oppos i te
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sex.
c) Summary
The difference in blood pressure levels observed in
this study between males and females, particularly for .sys t ol i c
blood pressure, seems to reflect a developmental phenonten that is
related to sexual maturation. It also appears as if the, blood
pressure of males exceeds that of females by the time they reach
adul thood.
Finally, it should be stated that it would have been
meaningless to compare blood pressure levels obtained in this study
wi th those reported in other s tudi es done in di fferent geographi ca 1
areas. The main reason for thi slack of compari son as mentioned above
was tha t di fferent methodo 1ogi es were used to obta in and present blood
pressure levels.
Anthropometri c Characteri sti cs
a) Introduction
There are few epidemiological studies relating anthropo-
metric measurements to blood pressure levels in children and adolescents.
Of those studies mentioned in the review of the literature, one (6)
reported correlations for blood pressure levels and anthropometric
measurements using a 6 - 18 year age grouping. Another (62) grouped
subjects into 7 - 9 and 10 - 12 year age categories. These differences
in grouping of subjects makes it impossible to compare the results
of this study with other studies. The only study which has grouped
subjects into two year age intervals that corresponds to that used in
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the present study is that reported by Mi11er and Sheke 11e (63).
However, they studied only 15 '"" 16 year olds and took diastolic (5th
phase) blood pressures.
b) Height
The fi ndi ng that rna 1es were ta11er than fe'm~1es ina11
age groups (Tables 10 and 11), with a greater difference in height
between the sexes occurri ng in the 15 - 16 and 17 - 18 year age
groups, compares favourably wi th that reported by Watson and Lowrey
(74) for American boys and gi rl s between 5 and 17 years of age .
(i) Correlation Between Height and Blood Pressure
Positive correlations were obtained between height and
systo1i c blood pressure for a11 age groups except the 17 - 18 year
age groups of both sexes (Tables 12 and 13). In the case of diastol ic
(4th phase) blood pressure positive correlations were obtained for all
age groups of both sexes (Tables 14 and 15).
The results of this study indicate that height is positvely
related to systolic blood pressure up to about 16 years of age, after
which there is a negative association. This relationship hollds true
for both sexes. Based upon these resul ts it would appear that after 16
years of age other factors might playa more important role in the
level of systolic blood pressure observed.
On the other hand, the re 1a ti onshi p between hei ght and
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure was positive in all age groups
studies, which would suggest that unlike the case of systolic blood
pressure, height continued to playa role in the level of diastolic
(4th phase) blood pressure observed in the 17 - 18 year age group of
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both sexes.
c) Weight
Males were heavier than female.s in all the age groups,
0;
except the 13 - 14 year age group. In the latter age group, females
were 1.3 kilograms heavier than males (Tables 10 and 11/). However,
Watson and Lowrey (74) in thei r study of Ameri can chil dren found that
girls in single age groups between 7 and 14 years of age were slightly
heavi er than boys in the same age range.
These differences in finding might be explained by differences
in genealogy.
(i ) Corre1ati on Between ~Jei ght and Blood Pressure
In this study weight was positively correlated with both
systolic and diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure in almost all age
groups of both sexes (Tables 12, 13, 14 and 15). Positive correlations
between weight and blood pressure in young populati ons have also been
observed by Londe and Goldring (75), Levy et al: (76), and Court et al: (77).
It has been shown that persons overwei ght as chil dren,
teenagers or young adults are likely to remain so or become more over-
weight throughout life (78). Also, the relation between blood pressure
and body weight has been shown to be greater in those with a family
history of obesity and hypertension (75, 76).
The findings of this and other studies referred to above
provide substantial evidence in support of the view that blood pressure
and body weight are positively correlated.
(ii) Correlation Between Quetelet Index (wt/ht2) and Blood Pressure
Since crude weight varies greatly with height and age and
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may reflect muscle mass as well as fat, the Quetelet Index (wt/ht2)
was chosen as a correlate with blood pressure. This index has been
shown to be independent of het ght (79) and where there are
insufficient numbers of subjects to estimate linear regression the
Quetelet is probably the best index (80).
As shown in Tables 12 and 13, the Quetelet Index was
positively correlated with systolic blood pressure for all age groups,
except the youngest age group of both sexes. It was pos i ti ve ly
correlated with diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure for males in all
age groups and for fema1es ina11 age groups except .t he youngest
(Tables 14 and 15).
Since the Quetelet Index is an index of overweight, the
results of the correlations observed might suggest that at younger
ages, in thi s case 5 - 6 years of age, there is 1i ttl e overwei ght.
However, in the older age group the indication is that although height
increases with age, weight increases in greater proportion. The
observation that the risk of hypertension in previously normotensive
persons was proportional to the degree of overweight (81) might suggest
that these subjects need to be followed up in order to determine how
changes in body weight and body height might affect their blood pressure
level s.
d) Triceps Skinfold Thickness
Triceps skinfold, which is an indication of the quantity of
extremity fat (82) was higher for males than females in the 5 - 6, 9 - IO,
and 11 - 12 year age groups. I n a11 the other age groups, fema1es had
higher triceps skinfold thickness. Thus, the degree of fatness observed
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through tri ceps ski nfo 1d measurements was hi gher for !,'f ema1es in most
age groups. Females in the 13 - 14, 15 - 16 and 17 - 18 year age
groups had much higher skinfo1d measurements than males in similar age
groups (Tables 10 and 11). In another study by r~iller and Shekelle
(63) females in the 15 - 16 year age group were also repor-ted to have
higher skinfo1d measurements than males. This would t~njd to indicate
that during the adolescent years, females accumulate more fat than
males. These results are comparable with those obtained in the United
States (83, 84).
(i) Correlation Between Triceps Skinfo1d Thickness and Blood
Pressure
Triceps skinfo1d was better correlated with diastolic (4th
phase) blood pressure than systolic blood pressure. There were
positive correlations in all age and sex groups for diastolic (4th
phase) blood pressure (Table 14 and 15); however, in the case of
systolic blood pressure there were more negative than positive
correlations among the the female age groups (Table 13). Negative
correlations were also obtained for two male age groups (Table 12).
With regards to studies of children and adolescents, Stine
et al. (62) also found positive correlations between systolic and
diastolic blood pressure respectively, in children 7 - 12 years of
age. Correlation of the same sign were found for adolescents 15 - 16
years of age by Miller and Shekelle (63).
The Goteborg study (85) has demonstrated a clear correlation
of skinfo1d thickness not only with blood pressure but also with the
preva1ence of hypertens i ve reti nopathy.
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e) Subscapular Skinfold Thickness
There were sl ight differences between the sexes in the mean
subscapular skinfold measurements obtained for .t he 5 - 6, 7 - -8 ,
9 - 10 and 11 - 12 year age groups. In the latter age groups, males
in the 5 - 6 and 11 - 12 year age groups had higher reatfings. However,
the di fferences were greater for the 13 - 14, 15 - 16 a~~ 17 - 18
year age groups where females had higher mean subscapular skinfold
measurements (Tables 10 and 11). In a study of American children (83,
84) it was reported that gi rl s 6 to 17 years of age had hi gher mean
subscapular skinfolds than boys.
The di fference in res ul ts between these two s tudi es for
gi rl sin the 11 - 12 year age group coul d be due to the fact that
girls in this study were not as fat as those measured in the American
study. Another reason is that these di fferences might be due to error
made in measuring the subscapular skinfold in this age group.
Since the subscapular skinfold estimates the fat on the
trunk (86) it would be reasonable to suggest that males in this study
belonging to the 5 - 6 and 11 - 12 year age groups had more fat on
the trunk than females. Thus the di fference between the resul ts of
thi s study and the Ameri can study (83).
(i) Correlation Between Subscapular Skinfold Thickness and
Blood Pressure
Subscapular skinfold was better correlated with blood
pressure in females than males. All female age groups showed positive
correlations between subscapular skinfold thickness and diastolic (4th
phase) blood pressure (Table 15). The correlation of this variable with
systolic blood pressure was positive also for female age groups except
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the 5 ~ 6 year age group CTable 13).
Fewer positive correlations between subscapular sk.in -
fo 1d and blood pressure were observed among the rna 1e age groups , For
systolic and diastolic (4th phase) blood"' pressures, respectively,
4
of the 7 male age groups showed positive correlation with subscapular
I
skinfold CTable 12 and 14),
From these resul ts it does appear as if blood pressure
and subscapular skinfold are better correlated among females than
males. The subscapular skinfold which estimates the fat on the trunk
(86) would be expected to show this relationship for females since
duri ng chil dhood gi rl s are somewhat fatter than boys. This di fference
becomes more noticeable in girls during adolescence. This gradual
increase in body fat deposition occurs in both boys and girls during
late childhood and early adolescence (87). However, in girls this
deposition of fat accelerates to the sixteenth or seventeenth year of
life when there is a slackening in normal fat deposits (88). Boys
show an opposite picture of fat deposition during adolescence. They
have instead a tendency towards 1eaness duri ng thi s peri od of growth
and sexual maturation and their body fat actually decreases to the
lowest levels in the late teens (89, 90).
f) Upper Arm Circumference
Upper arm ci rcumference increased with age for both
sexes. However, there were no consistent differences in upper arm
circumference between the same age groups of the two sexes.
(i) Correlation Between Upper Arm Circumference and Blood Pressure
All age groups, except one from each sex, had posit i ve
/.'
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correlations between upper arm circumference and systolic blood
pressure (Tables 12 and 13). Upper arm ci rcumference was pos i ti ve ly
correlated wi th diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure it all female
age groups, however, positive correlations between these two variables
were obtained in only 5 of the 7 male age groups.
These results seem to indicate that upper arm
circumference is best correlated with diastolic (4th phase) blood
pressure among females aged 5 - 18 years of age. However, evidence
about the relationship between upper arm circumference and blood
pressure remains inconclusive and confusing. In one study (15) in
which direct measurement of arterial pressure was taken in one arm
by the intra-arterial method of Hamilton, and indirect measurement
made simultaneously in the other arm by a standard mercury sphygmoma-
nometer, there was a tendency for i ndi rect readings to be lower than
i ntra-arteri a1 readi ngs for subjects with thi n arms and hi gher for
subjects with thick arms. Another study (19) failed to demonstrate
any rel ati onshi p between arm ci rcumference and the di fference between
simultaneously taken direct and indirect measurements of arterial
pressure. The question of whether the thickness of the arm does
result in errors in the recordings of blood pressure has been discussed
by Evans and Rose (91) who concluded that the error is probably small.
In this study this kind of error is unlikely since a full
size adult cuff, which adequately encircled the arm, was used in all
cases.
g) Resting Heart Rate (beats/min)
The mean resting heart rate was hi gher for females than
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males in most age groups (Tables 16 and 17). A possible explanation
for this finding could be that some of the females in this study were
more emotionally aroused by the surroundings in which they found
themse1ves.
(i) Correlation Between Resting Heart Rate and iBl ood Pressure
All age groups except one from each sex showed positive
correlations between resting heart rate and systolic blood pressure
(Table 18). Positive correlations were obtained between resting heart
rate and diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure in all age groups of
both sexes (Table 19).
Miller and Shekelle (63) in their study of subjects 15 to
16 years of age also found that resting heart rate was positively
correlated with both systolic and diastolic blood pressure.
The observed positive correlations between resting heart
rate and blood pressure are important. It has been observed that
young persons with borderl i ne hypertens i on have a hyperki neti c
circulation where the increased cardiac output seems to be due to an
increased heart rate (92). Although the mechanism by which thi s
observation can be explained is not clearly understood, Ellis and Julius
(93) suggest that the autonomic nervous system is responsible for the
rise in cardiac output, heart rate and stroke volume in these subjects.
Increased heart rate has been discussed as a predictor for
deve1opi ng hypertens ion (94).
h) Amplitude of P Wave in Lead II
The mean amp1i tude of the P wave in 1ead II was the same
for each correspondi ng age group of both sexes (Tables 16 and 17).
/.'
Ci) Correlation Between Amplitude of P Wave in Lead II and
Blood Pressure
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Positive correlations between amplitude of P wave in
lead II and systolic and diastolic (4th phase) blood ~ressures
respectively were obtained for all age groups of both'sexes (Tables
18 and 19). This study is presumably the first to investigate the
correlation between amplitude of P wave and blood pressure. It would
therefore requi re further invest i gat ions in order to fi nd out whether
this finding is reproducib·le. In the meantime it would be relevant
to mention that the amplitude of the P wave is helpful in the evaluation
of atrial enlargement (95) .
j) Amplitude of R Wave in Lead II
The amplitude of the R wave in lead II was higher in males
belonging to the 7 - 8, 13 - 14 and 15 - 16 year age groups than
females of corresponding age groups (Tables 16 and 17). Females in
the other age groups: 5 - 6, 9 - 10, 11 - 12 and 17 - 18, had higher
amp1i tude of R wave.
These differences in amplitude could have been due to such
factors as the distance of the heart from the recording electrode as
determi ned by the si ze of the ches t , thi ckness of the chest wa11, and
the presence of emphysema, etc. (96).
(i ) Corre 1ati on Between Amp1i tude of R Wave in Lead I I and
Blood Pressure
Positive correlations between the amplitude of R wave in
1ead I I and blood pressure were obtained for a11 age groups of both
sexes (Tables 18 and 19). This finding is also new and would therefore
I"
requi re other studi es to confi rm or deny its val i di ty.
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However, it
should be pointed out that the amplitude of the R wave is related to
the mass of the ventricular tissue (97) ... One may speculate that in
this group of subjects there is an increase in the mass of ventricular
ti ssue.
k) Fami ly Si ze and Birth Order
(i) Correlation Between Family Size and Blood Pressure
Family size was positively correlated with the systolic
blood pressure of males and females of most age groups (Table 20).
In the case of diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure most male age
groups showed negative correlations, whereas more positive correlations
were obta i ned for the female age groups (Table 21).
In a study (98) which looked at family size and blood
pressure levels of parents it was found that married women without
children had higher levels of blood pressure than those with one child.
The indication was that the larger the family the lower was the blood
pressure of the mother. The same fi ndi ng was reported for the systol i c
blood pressure of men. The same was not true for diastolic blood
pressure.
This observed association between family size and blood
pressure levels in this age group, especially systolic blood pressure
levels, is an interesting one which needs to be investigated to find
out whether chi 1dren belong i ng to 1arger famil i es tend to have lower
blood pressure levels or vice versa.
(ii) Correlation Between Birth Order and Blood Pressure
Male age groups showed more positive correlations between
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birth order and systolic blood pressure than femal eaqe groups
(Table 20). In the case of diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure there
were more female than male age groups with positive correlations
(Table 21).
Paffenbarger (57) found that fi rs t born ch-i1dren had a
s i gni fi cantly hi gher i nci dence rate of eventual hypertens i on than
students who were later born.
In view of the findings of this study and that of
Paffenbarger's, an analysis of the data is being done to investigate
whether first born children in this study have higher blood pressure
levels than those who were lower in the birth order.
This would aid in the identification of potential hyper-
tens i ves.
Determi nants of Blood Press ure Levels Obtained Through Mul ti p1e
Linear Regression Analysis
a) I ntroducti on
Although it has often been stated that primary hypertension
is a disease of multifactorial etiology, few attempts have been made
in studies of children and adolescents to evaluate the relationship of
multiple factors of possible pathogenic significance to blood pressure.
In this analysis, blood pressure was considered as the
dependent variable, this is, the end point. The purpose of this
analysis was to elucidate factors which may be playing a role in the
pathogenesis of primary hypertension.
b) Resting Heart Rate and Amplitude of P Wave in Lead II
The findings of this study shown in Tables 26, 27, 28 and
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29, indicate that the two variables ,:" resting heart rate and amplitude
of P wave in lead II - were independently related to both systolic and
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure in both the 5 - '~ 2 and 13 - 18
~
year age group. The p value for resting heart rate ~as <0 . 001 for
systolic and diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure in both age groups.
For ampl i tude of P wave in 1ead II, the p va 1ue was <0.001 for systol i c
blood pressure in the 5 - 12 and 13 - 18 year age group, and <0 . 01
and <0.05 for diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure in the 5 - 12 and
13 - 18 year age groups, respectively.
These findings suggest that resting heart rate and amplitude
of P wave in lead II can be used as predictors of the level of systolic
and diastolic (4th phase) blood pressures in children and adolescents .
5 - 18 years of age.
(i) Resting Heart Rate
The belief that higher resting heart rate may either play
a role in the pathogenesis of hypertensive disease or be an index of
some other pathogenic factor, has received substantial support from
other s tudi es. The resul ts of three 1ongi tudi na1 studi es showed that
elevated heart rate was a predictor of hypertension in later life (99,
72, 100). Two other studies, one of white males (101) and the other
of blacks (102) found that heart rate levels correlated with blodd
pressure. Berkson et al: (103) found that res tf nq heart rate may be
an independent risk factor in the genesis of premature clinical coronary
heart di sease.
From a theoretical point of view the resting heart rate
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represents the rate that is necessary for the systolic ejection of
the blood in the 1eft ventricl e into the aorta and its 1arges t branches.
An increase in heart rate might therefore be due to an increased stroke
output of the heart or to decreasing distensibility cf the great
vessels. Since there is no evidence to suggest that'stroke output
increases with age, the only other possible explanation for increased
resting heart rate would be a decrease in distensibility of the great
vesse1s . I t has been shown by Bramwell, Downi ng and Hi11 (104) that
as blood pressure rises, large arteries become less distensible.
This decrease in distensibility of the arteries, which might
be due to the a1tera ti on of the contracti 1e properti es of the smooth
muscle in the arteriolar wall (105) results in increased peripheral
resi stance.
Because of thi s increased peri phera1 res is tance the
ventricle is unable to empty completely during systole. As a result
the volume of blood which is left over combines with the blood which
flows from the atrium into the ventricle during the next diastole,
which causes, once more, an increase in the volume of blood filling
the ventricle during diastole.
This causes an added strain on the heart which it copes
wi th by worki ng more economi ca lly. However, the heart cannot keep thi s
up inElefinitely. A point is reached when the strain exceeds a certain
critical level causing the heart muscle to decrease in mechanical
efficiency, The oxygen requirement becomes steadily greater, more
and more blood accumulates in the ventricle owing to incomplete
systolic emptying, and the ventricles begin to dilate. At this stage
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the heart is unable to maintain the required output simply by
stepping up its stroke volume and, instead, it now has to beat faster
and becomes increasingly dependent on stimuli provided by the
sympathetic nervous system,
~
At the beginn"t,ng this process can be de layed by a
compensatory increase in the muscle mass of the myocardium, however,
once the wei ght of the heart exceeds the threshold 1eve 1 of
approximately 500 G, its reserves become fully exhausted. The
ventricles dilate as a rapid pace , while at the same time the
performance of the heart continues . to de ter ior-a te , After a while the
atria are no longer able to cope with the volume of inflowing blood,
with the result that the blood pressure in the veins rises (106).
The findings in .this study that elevated resting heart
rate is related to higher blood pressure level (Tables 27, 28, 29,
30) .~ight suggest that an increase in resting heart rate is probably an
indicator of a predisposition toward hypertensive disease or may play
a role in its pathogenesis.
At present further i nvesti gati on is bei ng carri ed out into
the . relationship between heart rate and blood pressure levels observed
tn these .subjects. Preliminary results (not reported in this study)
show that those subjects with. bl eod pressure levels ~l SDU above the
mean of thei r age and sex group have ' a much hi gher heart rate than
those with blood pressure leyels <l SDU above the mean of their age
and sex group.
It is possible that apart from a decrease in the
distensibility of the arteries which might lead to increased heart
j .'
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rate resulting in higher blood pressure levels there mi ght be an
abnormal regulation of the autonomic nervous system. This finding
has been reported in patients with bord~.rline hyperteT)sion (107).
Whether neurogenic factors are responsible for the onServation of an
elevated heart rate with a concomitant increase in bl/~od pressure
1eve1sin these subjects wi11 requi re further studi es ..
(ii) Amplitude of P Wave in Lead II
The fi ndi ng that the amp1i tude of the P w~ve in 1ead I I
was a significant determinant of systolic and diastolic (4th phase)
blood pressures in children and adolescents 5 - 18 ye~rs of age is
new. A possible explanation for this finding could b~ that the height
of the P wave, which represents atrial depol ar i zat i on , might be
related to the mass of the atrial tissue.
Si nce the amp1i tude of the R wave in the QRS comp 1ex is
much hi gher than that of the P wave, because the mass of ventri cul ar
tissue is greater than that of the mass of the atrial tissue (97),
it would seem reasonable to postulate that the i ncreas s in the amplitude
of the P wave in lead II leads to an increase in blood pressure levels
becaus~ of an increase in the mass of the atrial tissue.
c) Ampl itude of R Wave in Lead II
The amplitude of R wave in lead II was independently related
to systolic blood pressure (p <0.001) in both the 5 - 12 and 13 - 18
year age groups. This finding which is also new would suggest that
the amp1i tude of the R wave in 1ead II is predi cti ve Of the 1eve1 of
systolic blood pressure in 5 - 18 year olds.
The R wave is a part of the QRS complex that is caused by
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excitation of the ventricles thus leading to ventricular contraction.
At the point where ventricular pressure exceeds arterial pressure,
the valves of the arteries are opened and blood is rapidly ejected
from the ventricles. The right ventricle must achi eve a pressure of
~
only 18 mmHg to open the pulmonary valve; the left ve,ntricle must
create about 80 mmHg pressure to open the aorti c valve I. The thi cker
wall of the left ventricle renders the ventricle capable of generating
this higher pressure which is reflected in the amplitude of the R wave.
Thus an increase in amplitude of the R wave would indicate that there
is an increase in the mass of the ventricles which would lead to
stronger contracti on and greater emptyi ng of blood at hi gher pressures.
d) Family Si ze
Family size was found to be a positive significant
determinant of both systolic (p <0.05) and diastolic (p <0.001) (4th
phase) blood pressure in the 5 - 12 year age group. This finding
was not duplicated in the 13 - 18 year age group.
A tentative interpretation of this finding would be that
the blood pressure levels of younger subjects are influenced by the
size of the family, in that younger subjects who are members of larger
familiies will tend to have higher blood pressure levels. However, it
does appear as if this influence if lost when the subject enters the
adolescent period. It could be hypothesised that older subjects (13
- 18 years of age) are more independent of the fami ly uni t and so are
1ike ly to be 1ess subjected to stressful experi ences as a resul t of
parental constraints.
On the other hand, younger subjects are more restricted by
parental control and living in larger families mig~add to their
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problems of coping, thus leading to higher levels of blood pressure.
e) Height
Height was found to be a positive significant determinant
of systolic blood pressure (p <0.001) in the 5 - 14 year age groups.
~
This finding corroborates that of Voors et al: (13). ~hese researchers
found that height had a strong significant influence on' the systolic
blood pressure measurements of chil dren 5 - 14 years of age which were
taken with a Physi ometri cs Automati c Blood Pressure Recorder. They
also found that this variable significantly influenced diastolic (4th
phase) blood pressure as well, however, the results of this study
failed to duplicate this finding.
f) Subscapular Skinfold
Subscapular skinfold was found to have a positive significant
influence (p <0.005) on diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure in the
13 - 18 year age group.
This finding indicates that subscapular skinfold thickness
can be used as a predictor of diastol ic (4th phase) blood pressure for
those 13 - 18 years of age but not for those in the younger (5 - 12)
year age group.
As this time it is difficult to explain this predictable
relationship between subscapular skinfold thickness and diastolic
(4th phase) blood pressure. However, it is documented that there is
a gradua 1 increase in the depos its of body fat in both boys and gi rl s
duri ng 1ate chil dhood and early adolescence.
An Overvi ew of the Determinants of Blood Pressure Levels in the 5 - 12
and 13 - 18 Year Age Groups
It is apparent from Tables 27 and 28 that there are certain
/.'
factors: resting heart rate, amplitude of P wave in lead II, and
amplitude of R wave in lead II, which have a positive significant
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influence on systolic blood pressure in both the 5 - 12 and 13 - 18
year age groups, while the influence of height and f'amtly size on
4
systolic blood pressure level is only found in the 5 -i 12 year age
group.
These fi ndi ngs s ugges t that at younger ages there are
more factors operating which might result in an elevation of systolic
blood pressure. However, of more importance is the finding that
resting heart rate, amplitude of P wave in lead Ll i and amplitude of
R wave in lead II are all influencing the level of systolic blood
pressure from 5 to 18 years of age.
Tables 29 and 30 show that the level of diastolic (4th
phase) blood pressure in the 5 - 12 year age group is significantly
determined by three factors. These are family size, resting heart
rate and amplitude of P wave in lead II. In the 13 - 18 year age
group, resting heart rate, amplitude of P wave in lead II and
subscapul ar ski nfol d thi ckness were found to be the factors whi ch
significantly determin diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure.
These findings show that resting heart and amplitude
of P wave in lead II operate as determinants of diastolic (4th phase)
blood pressure from 5 to 18 years of age, while family size and
subscapular skinfold thickness are determinants in the 5 - 12 and
13 - 18 year age group respectively.
The finding that family size is a significant determinant
of both systolic and diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure in the
5 - 12 year age group is an interesting one and it would
be worthwhile to investigate in future
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studies whether in this population the finding of Miall (98) that
parents with more children have lower levels of blood pressure can
be rep 1i cated.
Of major importance in the finding t hat rlesting heart
-rate and amplitude of P wave in lead II are s i qn i f i cant positive
determinants of systolic and diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure
for both age groups. This would seem to indicate that resting heart
rate and amplitude of P wave in lead II can be used as practical
cri teri a for eva 1uati ng abnormal blood pressure 1eve 1sin chil dren
and adolescents 5 to 18 years of age.
The fact that resting heart rate, amplitude of P wave in
1ead II and amp1i tude of R wave in 1ead I I appear to be p1ayi ng an
important role in determining systolic blood pressure levels in the
5 - 12 and 13 - 18 year age groups might 1ead one to specul ate that
these subjects are experiencing a thickening of the arteriolar muscle
which will eventually lead to increased peripheral resistence culminating
with chronic hypertension together with left ventricular hypertrophy.
Another idea is that the elevated blood pressures observed
might be tri ggered by i ntermi ttent bouts of hypotha1mic neurohumoral
stimulation which causes the cardiac output to increase in genetically
susceptible individuals.
Whether or not there are structural changes occuri ng in the
heart and resistance vessels of these subjects with abnormal blood
pressure levels that are indicative of the initial phase of hypertension
wi11 requi re further follow-up.
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CHAPTER 7
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In the Spring of 1975 and 191.7, blood pressure measure-
ments of children and adolescents attending school in ~a rural New-
foundland community were made, using Automatic Blood Pressure
Instruments. Three-hundred and twenty parti ci pants aged 5 - 18 years
of age took part in the 1977 study, 68 of whom had had thei r blood
pressure measured in 1975. This i nformati on was used to study the
"tracking" of blood pressure in these subjects.
Data obtained in the 1977 study were analysed to ascertai
the prevalence of hypertens ion, the famil i a1 aggregati on of blood
pressure, and the factors associated with, and predictors of, blood
pressure levels in these 320 children and adolescents 5 - 18 years of
age.
PREVALENCE OF HYPERTENSION
1. The prevalence of systol i c hypertensi on was 1.6%. The prevalence
of diastolic (4th phase) hypertension was also 1.6%.
The criteria used to indicate hypertension was blood
pressure scores >2 SDU above the mean of a particular age and sex
group.
2. "High Normal" systolic blood pressure was recorded in 14.4% of th
subjects and 15.3% had "high normal" diastolic (4th phase) blood
pressure.
The criteria used to indicate "high normal" blood pressur
was blood pressure scores ~l to <2 SDU above the mean of a given age
and sex group.
j .t
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FAMILIAL AGGREGATION OF BLOOD PRESSORE
1. Using the technique of ANOVA it was shown that a significant
clustering or aggregation of systolic (p <0.01) and diastolic (4th
phase) (p <0.01) blood pressure existed w-'ithin f'amil i es for subjects
5 - 18 yea rs 0 fag e .
"TRACKING" OF BLOOD PRESSURE
1. A highly significant (p 0.0002) "tracking" effect was obtained
for systolic blood pressure taken two years apart. It was found that
of seven subjects with initial systolic scores greater than 1.0 SDU
above the mean, five (71%) had positive SDU scores at follow-up. Of
nine subjects with initial systol ic scores less than 1.0 SDU below
the mean, seven (78%) had nega ti ve follow-up scores.
2. A significant (p 0.05) "tracking" effect was obtained for diastolic
(4th phase) blood pressure taken two years apart. Of eight subjects
with initial scores greater than 1.0 SDU above the mean, seven (88%)
had positive scores at follow-up. Of thirteen with initial scores
less than 1.0 SDU below the mean, 9 (68%) had negative scores at follow-
up.
FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH BLOOD PRESSURE LEVELS IN CHILDREN
AND ADOLESCENTS 5 - 18 YEARS OF AGE
a) Sex and Age
The general tendency was for mean sys to 1i c blood press ure
to be higher in males than females. For diastolic (4th phase) blood
pressure the trend was inconsistent. ~·1ales in the 7 - 8, 9 - 10,
11 - 12, and 17 - 18 year age groups had higher pressures than females.
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On the other hand, females in the 5 - 6, 13 - 14 and 15 - 16 year
age groups had hi gher di as to 1i c (4th phase) blood pressures.
Systolic blood pressure increased with age for both males
and females, however, the increase was more cons i sten: for females.
Similar results were obtained for diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure.
Correlation analysis was done between blood pressure and
eleven variables for the following male and female age groups: - 6,
7 - 8, 9 - 10, 11 - 12, 13 - 14, 15 - 16 and 17 - 18. The eleven
variables correlated with blood pressure were: Height, Weight,
Quetelet Index, Triceps Skinfold Thickness, Subscapular Skinfold Thick-
ness, Upper Arm Circumference, Resting Heart Rate, Amplitude of P wave
in lead II, Amplitude of R wave in lead II, Family Size and Birth
Order.
b) Factors Associated With Systolic Blood Pressure
The results of the correlation analysis showed that:
1. Systolic blood pressure was positvely correlated with Amplitude
of P wave in lead II and Amplitude of R wave in lead II for all age
groups of each sex.
2. Systolic blood pressure was positively correlated with height,
weight, Quetelet Index, upper arm circumference and heart rate in 6
of the 7 age groups of each sex.
3. Triceps Skinfold, subscapular skinfold, and family size were
positively correlated with systolic blood pressure in 5 of the 7 age
groups of each sex.
4. Birth Order was positively correlated with systolic blood pressure
in 5 of the 7 male age groups, and positively correlated in 4 of the
7 fema1e age groups.
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c) Factors Associated With Diastolic (4th Phase) Blood Pressure
1. Diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure was positively correlated
with height, triceps skinfold thickness, heart rate, amplitude of
P wave and amp 1i tude of R wave ina11 age groups of ~ach sex.
4
2. Weight was pos i t ive ly correlated with diastolic "4th phase) blood
pressure for all female age groups. Positive correlations between
these two variables were obtained in 6 of the 7 male age groups.
3. Quetelet Index was positively correlated with diastolic (4th
phase) blood pressure for all male age groups. For females positive
correlations were obtained for 6 of the 7 age groups.
4. Subscapul ar ski nfol d and upper arm ci rcumference were posi ti vely
correlated with diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure in all of the
fema1e age groups and in 5 of the 7 ma 1e age groups.
5. Family size was positively correlated with diastolic (4th phase)
blood pressure in 5 of the 7 female age groups and in 2 of the 7 male
age groups.
6. Birth order was positively correlated with diastolic (4th phase)
blood pressure in 4 of the 7 female age groups and in 2 of the 7 male
age groups.
PREDICTORS OF BLOOD PRESSURE LEVELS OBTAINED
THROUGH MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS
Multiple Linear Regression Analysis was carried out to
ascertain which of the eleven variables, namely, height, weight,
Quetelet Index, triceps skinfold thickness, subscapular skinfold
thickness, upper arm circumference, resting heart rate, amplitude of
P wave in lead II and amplitude of R wave in lead II, family size
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and birth order, might be predictive of systolic and diastolic (4th
phase) blood pressure in the 5 - 12 and 13 - 18 year age groups. Of
these eleven variables the following wer.e found to be significant
positive predictors of systolic and diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure
(Tables 26, 27, 28, 29).
1. It was found that resting heart rate and amplitude of P wave in
lead II were significant positive predictors of both systolic and
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressures in the 5 - 12 and 13 - 18 year
age groups.
2. Amplitude of R wave in lead II was a significant positive
predi ctor of systo1i c blood pressure in the 5 - 12 and 13 - 18 year
age groups.
3. Family size was a significant positive predictor of systolic and
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure in the 5 - 12 year age group.
4. Height was a significant positive predictor of systolic blood
pressure in the 5 - 12 year age group.
5. Subscapular skinfold was a significant positive predictor of
diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure in the 13 - 18 year age group.
6. Tri ceps ski nfo 1d and bi rth order were s i gni fi cant nega ti ve predi ctors
of systolic and diastolic (4th phase) blood pressure respectively in
the 5 - 12 year age group.
7. Family size was a significant negative predictor of diastolic (4th
phase) blood pressure in the 13 - 18 year age group.
In conclusion, it can be said that this study has shown
a complex interrelationship between a number of factors and blood
pressure levels observed in children and adolescents 5 - 18 years of
age. Some of these factors may be causally associ ated with the
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observed blood pressure levels, while others may be demonstrating
a statistical association due to confounding factors. Clarification
of this will require further investigation.
Some of the findings reported in this study} are, to the
author I s knowledge, new and have never been reported before. However,
of primary interest is the fact that increased e1ectromotory force
was detected in the electrodardiograms of those subjects with elevated
blood pressure levels. While further investigations will be needed
to elucidate the nature of this finding one is tempted to speculate
that in these subjects as increase in the ventricular muscle mass
may be related to an increase in the cardiac stroke volume.
Further speculation may lead one to think that these
subjects are in the earliest phase of hypertension which is characterised
by increased cardiac output and normal peripheral resistence. One
may also suggest that these subjects are experi enci ng an expanded
extracellular fluid volume which may be the immediate cause of the
increased ca rdi ac output.
These ideas may be worth investigating in future studies.
This study has also provided evidence to support the
phenomenon of "tracking" of blood pressure and by so doing has helped
to erase whatever doubts there might be wi th regards to the usefull ness
of the method. The familial aggregation of blood pressure was also
demonstrated in this study.
Perhaps it would be reasonable to suggest at this point
that guidelines are needed which will stipulate the methodology to
be used when measuring blood pressure levels in children and adolescents.
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These guidelines should include the number of blood pressure
measurements to be taken, the posture of the subject, the time that
should elapse between measurements. Th.ts would facilitate the
comparison of results among studies.
At present more studies, preferably longitudinal studies,
are required to investigate those factors that might lead to the
development of hypertension in later 1ife. The idea of studying blood
pressure levels in children is justifiable since it would be more
benefi ci alto conduct such studi es as close to the time of onset of
hypertension as possible. It is reasonable to assume also that
early identification of hypertensives will be most effective in the
earliest stages of the disease rather than in the later stages, when
tissue changes that are perhaps irreversible may have already occurred.
PLANS FOR FUTURE ACTION
1. Further studi es are in progress at the present time to fi nd out
whether those subjects who have been identified as hypertensives, and
as having "h i qh normal" blood pressure levels belong to families where
one or both parents are hypertensi ves. Thi s woul d i ndi cate whether
or not these subjects have a higher risk of becoming hypertensive
1ate r i n 1i f e .
2. Because it is very important to fi nd out how blood pressure 1eve 1s
change, as well as what factors are responsible for these changes as
subjects approach adul thood, thi s cohort of subjects wi11 be followed
1ongi tudi nally.
3. Steps will be taken to start an educational program in these
schools that would create an awareness of primary hypertension and
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its complications. Preventive measures which can be taken to
decrease the risk of hypertension will be discussed. Among these are
weight reduction, better eating habits, regular exercise, etc.
4. Those subjects with blood pressure levels ~l to <? and ~2 SOU
above the mean of thei r age and sex group wi11 be re-measured , Those
who remain in the ~l to <2 SOU category will be closely followed.
Anyone who remains in the ~2 SOU category wi11 be referred to a
physician for a physical examination in order to find out whether or
not the observed blood pressure 1eve1 is due to a secondary cause.
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APPENDIX A
LETTER SENT BY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
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/.'
Nay 12, 1977
Dear Parent,
Thisis to inform you that a team from the Facu1ty of
Medicine of Memorial University will be carrying out a BLOOD
PRESSURE SURVEY of chil dren attendi ng Tri con E1 ementa ry and
St. Joseph I s High School, begi nni ng May 25, 1977.
The purpose of this survey is to find out the blood
pressure of your child. If you do not wish to have your child
examined, please let me know. If I do not hear from you,
will assume that you agree to have your child examined.
Thank you.
Sincere1y yours,
Pri nci pa1
APPENDIX B
QUESTIONNAIRE (1975)
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HYPERTENSION STUDY - JUNE 1975
BAY DE VERDE SCHOOL CHILDREN
CHILD HISTORY
GRADE:
1. Name _
2. Sex D Male 0 Female
3. Identification Number _
4. Bi rth Pl ace _
5. Mother's Name
---------------
6. Father's Name
---------------
7. Twin D Yes 0 No
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
8. Body Weight kgs
9. Body Height cm
10. Upper Arm Ci rcumference cm
11. Blood Pressure Measurements (sea ted) :
(a) Systolic Blood Pressure l.
(b) Diasto1i c (4th phase) Blood Pressure 1.
2.
2.
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QUESTIONNAI RE (1977)
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j .'
HYPERTENSION SURVEY - HAY/JUNE 1977
BAY DE VERDE SCHOOL CHILDREN
CHILD HISTORY
GRADE:
1. Child's Name _
2. Sex D ~'a1e D Female
3. Identification Number _
4. Date of Birth OJ Day m Month rrrri Year
5. Place of Birth _
6. Twin DYes D No
7. Telephone Number
8. Mother I s Name
9. f40ther I s Date of Birth [IJ Day
10. Father's Name
1l. Father I s Date of Birth CD Day
12. Size of Nuclear Family
13. Number of Brothers
[Ij f~onth CIIJJ Year
L..L. Month CIIJJ Year
14. Number of Sisters
15. Order of Birth 1 : 2 : 3 : 4 : 5 : 6 7 : 8
16. Number of 01der Brothers
17. Number of Older Sisters
18. Number of Younger Brothers
19. Number of Younger Si sters
PHYS rCAL EXANINATION
9:10:11 12
20. Height cm
21. Weight kgs
22. Skinfo1ds (mm): (a) Triceps 1. 2.
(b) Subscapular 1. 2.
23. Upper~Arm Circumference (em) 1.
2.
alOOD PRESSURE SEATED
24. Systol ic 1. __ 2.
25. Dias to l i c (4th phase) 1. 2.
26. Hear t Rate / 14 i n _
REi'IARKS:
APPENDIX D
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INFORMATION REQUESTED FROM PARENTS
CHILD'S Name :
Date of Bi rth
Birth Order (i nc1udi ng deceased offspri ng) :
No. of 01der Brothers
No. of Older Sisters
No. of Younger Brothers
No. of Younger Si sters
Mother's Name :
Da te of Bi rth
Father I s Name :
Da te of Bi rth
Telephone Number:
GRADE
I
0"\
00
I
APPEND! X E
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ANOVA OF SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE IN SDU FOR 5-12 YEAR AGE GROUP
Analysis of
Variance
Regression
Residual
Degrees of
Freedom
11
164
Sum of Squares
39.36307
132.27508
Mean Square
3.57846
0.80656
F Sco r e
4.43672
~
< 0.001
ANOVA OF DIASTOLIC (4th PHASE) BLOOD PRESSURE IN SDU FOR 5-12 YEAR AGE GROUP
Analysis of
Variance
Regression
Residual
Degrees of
Freedom
11
164
Sum of Squares
32.14646
130.52449
Mean Square
2.92241
0.79588
F. Sc o r e
3.67191
~
<0.001
I
........
o
I
ANOVA OF SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE IN SDU FOR 13-18 YEAR AGE GROUP
Analysis of Degrees of Sum of Squares Mean Square F. Sc o r e £
Variance Freedom
Regression 11 24.54280 2.23116 2.66156 <0.01
Residual 122 102.27158 0.83829
ANOVA OF DIASTOLIC (4th PHASE) BLOOD PRESSURE IN SDU FOR 13-18 YEAR AGE GROUP
Analysis of
Variance
Regression
Residual
De gr e e s of
Freedom
11
122
Sum of Squares
31.25059
95.71525
Mean Square
2.84096
0.78455
F. Score
3.62113
2.
<0 .001
I
~
I




